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goes forward,he most trample upon her affectionsand
her hopes. The aegel of the Lord stands in the way.
Sometime*, also, this angel is the ooosoieaoe or
moral sense within mao. It oalls up memories of the
paat, and awakens awful forebodings of the fature, and
opposes the transgressor in his evil course. Uasesn
though it is, the angel stands in the way, and terrifies
the beastly passions which are bearing all that is human in the bewildered victim to disgrace and ruin.
How many angels are thus found in the way of
thoee who would do wrong ! God would ree train men
from doing wickedly, and places these angels along
their path to save them.
What folly and madness, to perseverein goilt against
each hindrancesI Who can tnrust aside the opposing
angel, and goad on the beast of pasaioo or sppetiU,
and not perish ! It is infinitelywirer to heed the angel
voice, to re* peel the angel form which comes to save
from death aud everlasting ahame. — Zion's Advocate.

The class-book contains the key of b\s labors. I find
ia it ibis important question : -* Have I this day apok•n pointedlyto my class in reference to their souls’ aalvauon ?** The appeal must be personal. Each child
should share aiiks in the teacher's prayers, and sinaly
should each be brought to the 44 throve of grace.” Toe
position of the teacher is tbat of the parent by trans
for, for tb* time being. Should be not exercise a eonecieotioua parent's supervision ? To# child in the mission- school is presumed not to have r#Iigiousinfiuenocs
at home.
Infinitelygreater, then, the respon^bllity of the mission -teacher than that of the churrh-achool l While in
the one we have the parents’ joint labors, in the other
it is an individual work— God helping. Will not the
stewardship be more exacting ? Tha teacher mingles
with his scholars for a twofold purpasa— -firs',that of
instruction ; second, that of salvation.As a parent's
mind rests not satisfied until the absent one returns
pure aa it left, but every moment of the day goes out
a prayer, a sigh, perbspe a tear, hoping that God will
ahield the wanderer amidst trials and temptations,and
thus through the whole catalogue of the day, his or her
mind ia a succession of appeals for his or her safety
•o should the teacher be oocupied.Week-day and
.Sab hath, his scholars should be on his mind ; neither should they be forgotten in tha sileooeof the c'oaet.
“ ^Yould to God tbat they be given me as stars in my
crown of rejoicing,” should be bij daily prayer; and
rest assured, the Lord will crown him with 44 rich
heaves, ' 44 that goeth forth ia the morning wseping.”
Abundant fruit will be ripened by his tabors.
Much, we aay, depends upon tha
of
teachers for your rmsaion-schoola.Would that we had
mere laborers of the 44 Lord's right hand planting. ”
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an agrarian meeting in this city about twenty drwn’a plays, or as cruel or daogoroos as beafoen games ?
years age, a gentleman of property obtained a hearing Have all tha boasted cultivationand refinement of the eoontry. Tb* efforts of the Boeiety ef the Propacaeda
and forcibly argued this point, Addreosiega sailor nineteenth oeotnry neither elevated tb* characterof ua Austria, lor th* subversionof ProtesCaettoain the
United ftfaisa a —
nudi
W hex the aged Christian mother folds her hands for
< A RELIGIOUS FAJDLT HXW8PAPER.
near him, who had been
been promic
prominent in the proceeding*, our amusements, nor improved oar capacity for any
the veteran sspporter of derpotiea,the wily
her last earthly sleep, we gaze with saddened emotions,
be asked
thing better than the degrading shows of the pugxhsl mch, he* sent perhaps millions of money to thw cotmwe sorrow that the loving eye which we have so often
“ What would you have me do with my money
or bnffoon
*
try— are not forgotten. Men inquire if the time baa
“ Dlvid# it equally among as aH,” replied Jack.
looked into will never, nevermore here meet oar eye
While, indeed, proper physical exercise*, and be come for a bold stroke to be made for the supremacy
1#3 Fulton Street* New- York.
44 That would give us about $10 each, and to mor
coaurg recreation# and diversions,ar* not to be depre- of Cetbolidam in
gain ; we bow, we weep, we carry the dear dust
row I should have $9 50 of mine left, while your* dated, the appropriation of much precious time, by an glance across the thi* land, and instinctively. *
VOCBTH PAC
>uaaa to that sen vs Propeg
its resting-place, and feel that God was very good,
would be gone. What then
eternity- bound aool, to thing# merely novel, penlou", foe source wbecoe the money for e powerful not
that he spared oar dear friend so loog to cheer, and
“Shiver my timbers!” exclaimed the sailor, in per or arduous, is unworthy tha sanction of ao solightooed
Far th* CRfMUa LoUaicaooar.
tweled attempt upon American liberty i. to con
plexity, "why — then divide again !" — World.
guide, and love as ; and Faith whispers, “ It is well.
community If the ancient heathen pronounced
DIED- -AGED 80.
ci«e as amful,
sinrui, Decause
foe-eby the
forsook
When the youthful Christian mother, upon her bed
mde
because thereby
tbs perpetratorforsook
the station assigned him by the gods, can the ethics of
of trial, has been told that human skill can do no more
‘‘SeTenty Times Seven.”
[0 IS
BT M. * M.
a ( br.stiannation regard it as
as sinlessto
hsz
to wantonly has
Matt. XTta. tt. :
for her, and she turns to the moistened faces which are
ard lift*,or to bribe men to jeopard' ae their soul*, for
grouped sorrowfullyaround, and then to the precious
It ia difficult to forgive once, and, indeed, it eeei
Oa : •ofllj lb* atWer hair
publx amusement 4 Soch outre efforts, therefore,
, are
aa old aador the other day, after I bed been -p—
F rom off tbat •«*<! brow,
at first impossible to forgive at all ; but if I can
little ones the had folded for such a little while to her
aa atoful as they are droll, daring, or difficultTbey, to him oa rehgioae matter*. 44 My creed is plam aad
Tb* crown of fiery worn ao long
give the first time, it is reasonableto suppose it woo
moreover, serve to cultivate a morbid curiosity
clinging heart, and then to h<m whose cares and pilreeatnebl*. I believe ia God, bat not in Cartel, aad
A fliUng crown tAnow.
be easier to forgive the second time, and so on ; and . sight- seeing, to unsettle the interest in sober and senthink .hat if a man does the beat he caa, it srill be all
grimage she hoped to have shared for long years
Feld rovaroatly tb* weary band*
I should continue to exercise forgiveness until seventy sible employments, to cause a distaste for legitimate right with tarn at last.”
Tbat toiled ao long and wall.
come, we are mute until we bear the angelic words, as
times seven, without permitting an interval of angry business, to allure from the improvident wbat they
44 And is this foe only cooditton of salvation which
And while year lean of aorrow Call,
There •re not a few excellentl people, who hold the
they stir the dying lips, '* It is well,” and, enrsptured
feeling,it would induce a habit of forgiveness ; per- need for the necessitiesof life, and to subserve foe pur- yon believe ia?”
Lot *we*t tbaabagtTiaga awaU.
doctrine of election, whilst they thiek they reject and
haps
it
would
establish
such
a
habit,
ao
that
it
woold
pose of the god of theatres and c reases, boxers, gamwe listen to the clear tones of victory which the Faith
44 Yea: this is plain aad reasonable,and it ia
dislike iL That is to say, they bold all these truths
ever after be eaay to forgive.
That life-work reachedthroagb many a year—
blers, and rum dealers, to give a disrelishfor exsretma enongh.
ful and the True has inspired by his undying love, and
which constitutethe doctrine, .bat reject the word
Tha daftly woran web.
This principleof uniform repetition underlie#all that promote the high and sacred concerns of everl^t44 How many time* bare yon need
we bow, though we weep bitterly, while our hearts are which expressesthose truths Let us look a little into
With all rar atraada by aorrow wrought,
skill and knowledge. By it we learn our letters ; i
importanoa.And to the youth they are partidb- •laoe I have been talking with yon T
breaking. But "Jesus wept,” and Jesus died; but this subject
ad aonny gUamlAga ehed.
form the habit of giving the name of A to the figure A,
r prejudicial,in giving them tha impression that
44 Weil, Several time*. I kaosr it is wrong aa well
Tb# raar tbat graved thla wrinkle deep
1. In the conversion of a sinner, there are two things
Jesus lives. He live* again ! His own hand did lead
and thus we remember the names and the powers of the shortest way to fame and fort no# is foroagh some aa you do, and I mean to leave it off44
Waa tbat aad year of death
to
be
considered
—
yz.,
the
efficient
agency
by
which
all the letters, and recall them with soch ease thyt we ain, naolosa,or ridiculous course of exeraae.
this child of his, this friend of curs, down through the
' Caa you leave it off; after indulging the habit so
Whan her fir* t- born al#pt the droajaleaaaUep.
the change is effected,and the means in connection
detect ourselves reading distinctly the printed page
The wild eolhuaiassa 44 got up,” and the extravagant many years 7”
dark valley. He knew the way.
Far from hw cblldhoed'i hearth.
with which that agency is put forth. All Christians
without being conscious of the thoughts it conveys.
r tension# of popular favor, recently, to a fist broieer,
44 Certainly I oonld, if I should try ”
Oh 1 ye who weep around the grave of loved ones, sgree tbat the Holy Spirit is the efficientsgent in reThe habit has such forca that it seems to impart inteL
The#* allver hairs atole aofttyoa,
oves what a low-pricedthing popularity is, and bow
" Is this the only sin you have ever committed
generation.
Under
the
head
of
means,
are
included
all
rejoice
while
you
weep.
There
is
no
weeping
in
the
lignnoe
even
to
the
lips.
Lika flakaa of fall lag mow
unworthy aa object of pursuit. Wbat true gemu* or
” Why, no ; I am not one of that kind tbat pretends
the
ways
in
which
Scripture
truth
has
been
imparted
Tbat wrap tha groan earth lovingly
T o us Jesas requires me to learn forgiveness. By
philanthropist,as such would have half the devotions to be perfect. I know I get careless and sin a good
home where they await you. " All is well ” with
Christian
Observer.
to the mind and impressed upon it from childhood up,
Wbea autumn broezee blow.
uniform repetitions 1 must acquire such a habit of for- manifestedto 1him ? To militate against tjie pernicious many times, just as everybody does.”
them. Oh 1 be it so with
H.
Each allverhair, each wrinklethere,
such as parental instruction, training, and example,
giving that it shall be to me like a second nature. He influences of such things, parents and teachersshould
44 Might you not have avoided many
other
August
30,
I860.
R«eorda aome good deed done.
other rti.g'.ousinstructions,providentialoccurrences, Jotting* by a
could give me a new heart by creativepower, but he expose the evils to the rising community, and inculcate ama, by more care aad effort ?*'
Some flower aha caat along the way.
and the like. All sound morality, all tenderness of
prefers that I should make it for myself by his help. each principles as shall tend to bring about a state of
” Ye*, I suppose I might.”
SOMX people’s SOULS NOT WORf* SAVIXO.
Some apark from lova’a bright aun.
conscience, all inclination towards true religion, are the
Thus I must seek not only forgiveness, but faith, hope, society when they only who moat effectuallycultivate
For tha Christian InUUic«noar.
44 Do yon expect to go to heaven ?*•
effectsof these two influences.Bo far, all Christians
We have often thought, aad aomstimas said, half love, and all the nameless shades of Jesus’ loveliness. and employ the strongest energies in promoting the
ow bright aha alwaya made her home
“ Yea, air ; I believe everybody wilt go to beevaa tbat
will anree with us. .
It aeenaed aa If the floor
jocularly, that the souls of some people are not worth Or to sum up all, I must make the tboognt of Jesua an greatest good of mankind, ball be those whom the peo- tries to live well, and does foe beat he can.”
2. Now, the first of these influences— the sancti^r- saving. And we hold that this i# true in a certain habitual presence, to assimilate my soul to his. — Pres- ple will delight to honar as the only human 44 mag.
Waa alwaya flacked with apota of aun.
Near the top of one of the high peaks of the White
44 That may be true ; bat you have jest said you have
inF •Rencv of the Holy Spirit — is exerted not accident- sense. There are many people professing Christianity byterian
And barred with brlghtnroa o’er
nates.'' — Watchman and Redactor
not done the best you oonld, and implied that no one
Mountains
is
a
fearful
opening
of
unknown
depths,
ally,
bat
designedly.
No
one
supposes
that
God
reThe rory falling of her aUp
whose soul* are all and ail to tbemnelTeo, but of scarcely
does. So yon cat yourself and all foe rest of as from
bearing the above significant appellation. Its mouth, news the heart of any tinner acciaentallg.But if he any importance to anybody or any thing else. When
Mad* m*slc aa sb# want;
heaven, ou tb* only conditionof salvation winch you
~
A loving song waa on bar Up,
just under the brow of the cliffy near which cautious does it designedly, then the regeneratingset is the ful- viewed in the light of any thing they do to promote the
C 0
P E R ;
allow. Now, as there is no use of talking fa
Tha song of fell content.
fillment of a preexisting purpose in the Divine mind. cause of Christ, when viewed m the light of any honor
persons would hardly venture, might easily escape the
These is still considerableof speculationon this
Cowria s case presents us with an important prob- to me, will you, aa an honest man, tell me what yoa
That is to say, God first purposed to regenerate that they confer upon that cause, and regarded as mere topic, and as we promised our views on foe subject,
We gaze upon the a went, calm fere,
I want a plain, reasonable, end setnotice of the timid, and of the casual observer. It
lem in religious experience. 44 And now abideth faith, are geiog to do
soul
; and in fulfillmentof this purpose be put forth the
Beneath tb# banded hair ;
worthless members as they are, surely they are not we shall freely give them. We take the position that hope, chanty [lev*], these three,” aay# Paul Such lefaotory answer.’
said to enjoy a peculiarity which belongs only to itself regeneratingact.
Life linger* yet In stately grace.
worth the time, the labor, and the expense of their sal- both the moral and civil law requires that labor of an are the three cardinal grace* in the Cbrritian character.
After an awkward pause, he replied
and the dismal place from which it derives its appal
3- Whv aid he purpose to regeneratethis particular vation. 1 bey stand in their place, and count as num- ordinary kind should not be performed on Sabbath,
Though death's deep teal la thar.v
“ Well, I have not thought much on that point”
Faith
unite#
to
Const,
and
is the root of personal reOh ! once ah# stood a fetr, fair bride
ling title — namely, to be without any aecertaiced individual? Do you say the purpose was formed be- bers but that ia all. For the kingdom of Cbriat they unless nnder the law of mercy, such as feeding beasts
What, do yon come to me, rejeotiag my rsl gioe,
ligion. Love is the grand fruit of faith; for faith
Beelde her fether a door,
cause
of
good
inclinations
and
works
foreseen
bottom.
b%ve little or no affinity. They not only do nothing or under the law of neoeesity, such a# saving property
and offering oo* which you call ao maoh more reason
A bride with crown of cbeetnut curia.
answer, first, if the inclinations and works were truly as active, zealous, liberal Christians, bat they try the from a deluge or fire. It may be a pleasure to indulge 44 workefo by love.” But wbat of hope ? Toat also
One Sunday alternoun, having been shut in at the good, they proceeded from a soul already spiritually
ia the fruit of faith. Bat what is it* special office ? To abts, and on which you are willing to risk your sternal
And blushes brimming o'er.
patience, and thwart the wise and liberal efforts of in physical recreations on the Sabbath,but being morproduce comfort, as we thisk It is the 44 anchor of salvation, without having bestowed thought enough
hotel for two days by foul weather, myself and com - alive , and then it would be absurd to say that after
far more enlightened and better people than them- ally wrong thus to spend the day, it ia civilly wrong
We know that with a mother'spride,
poo it to bring you to a conclusionto which every
being
spiritually
alive, it was regeneratedor made alive. selves. The greater the number of such people in a also, as the law pertainingto the Sabbath is designed the aool, both ear* and steadfast sure in it* anchorpanion
strolled
out,
and
falling
into
the
more
frequent
A felr young mother's Joy,
age, and steadfast — that ia, steadying, n its influence. school -boy would cjme after a few moments’ candid
Sscoodly,^
such
inclinations
and
rules
must
be
the
reShe kn#lt the cradle-roatbeei Je
church, the more worthlessit ia Bach Christian", if to guard it against any practice that wdi demoral ze
ed path, began to ascend the rugged mountain which
reflection? The fact ia, your fanaticism has completely
sult of religions truth imparted to the mind, &d im- they must be so called,will cheat the Lord out of every society. Hence, whilet we may ride to church for the Now, as the physical life may be maintained in foe
Of that first darling boy.
looks down the quiet, beautiful valley called " White
absence of physical comfort, ao may the spirituallife in run sway with you, without foe Ueec shadow of a founpressed
upon
it.
How
happened
it
to
be
brought
unShe nursed her other babes since then.
cent and dollar which they owe to his great cause, and purpose of worship, we may not ride to the foreet for
dation. Nor nave you ever taken the trouble to look
Mountain Notch.” In due time, but with unspeaka- der these good influences
It must have happened in this they will rr j lies rather than be ashamed. View recreation, unless we can show tbat the latter indul- the absence of »pi ritual comfort. A man. that ia, msy tor
But non* with such (bod grace
Your religion is terribly defective ia every
have
the
faith that unites him to Christ, and the love
A* When ah* held her eurlle at one.
ble fatigue, we reached the summit. We stood, with accidentally or providentially. No enlightened Christ- them, not in the light of their own personal salvation, gence tends to the aancuty of the Sabbath a# much as
that attests hia faith, while yet the cheering operations thing which would make it applicable to the wants of
And bleaaed his baby fee*.
many others who had taken the same course, feasting ian will attributeit to accident It must, then, have but in the light of al! the high and noble Christiandu- the former. In this view, we have always regarded a# of hope are suspended. Thus it wss with Cowper. creature# hke
It might do for perfect beings, but
been providential.That is to say, God in his provi- ties which they owe to God, to man, and to themselves, right the law of our State that punishesa man for
And now. In later years, her word
upon the magnificentviews that presentedthemselves
Amid
ail hia derpacdeocy, he ever held, with Paul, yon Lave out oat from it fo* very part that caa g vs it
dence brought this mind under the influence of ScripHas been a bleaaed thing
to our admiring gazs. Strong but various emotions ture truth, thu* producing good inclinations ; and then, can it be aught but truth to pay they are not worth driving a loaded wagon along foe street on the Sab- that in the matter of a a: oner's- acceptance with God, any worth to amful man. You have shot Gnriat oat of
savuig?
bath, whilst it allows him to drive that same wagon,
Yon have denied a
la many a home. where glad she saw
other foundation can no mac lay than tbat is laid, it, and wbat ia foera left for as
impressed the different individuals of the company, ac- in consequence of those inclinations,he regeneratedit
This great and momentous fact ought, therefore, of- with all hia family in it, to church. It we are not pre^ which ;s Jesus Christ.” While, too, hope was sruh- place in it for mercy to a repenting Burner, throagb the
Her ehQdren'a children spring.
cording to their several temperaments. Same stood But the providencesof God are not accidental, bat de- ten to determine the questionwhere a man ia to priend pared to mam tain this distinction, we may as well
Her widowed life has happy been.
cred in his bosom, he brought forth, in rich abundance, merits of a Redeemer , and yoc cannot point ms a sinWith brightness born of heaven ;
as it were entranced, others were awe-struck, others signed. That is, God first purposes,and then acts in his ministeriallife and labors. A church established and give np foe Babhafo.
the fruits of Christian love, of a conscientious and be- gle ray beaidea. Now, Idc* an honest man. give np a
fumilment
of his purpose*.Bo, after all, w*» are obliged nurtured in one place, may be worth a dezen established
Be pearl aad gold In draperyfold
Apply this priccipie to foe running of the street car* nevolent practical piety. His rshgion thus survived religion that has tailed you so soon,; lest, by dinging
still were fascinated, and almost ready to mah over
to
ascribe
the
regeneration
of
the
sinner
to
God's
purThe sunset conch at even
the precipica into the fancied embraces of the charm poses, which purposes were not formed because of any and nurtured iq other places. It will do more to evan- on Bshbath. Toe fact tha: aome ride in them to church h.s hope, and saved him, while it did not comfort to it with fanatical zsa , yon find it fading you in s
gelize, to enlighten, and in every way to bleaa the no more aanctifiesthe act of using them for common Hope was divorcedfrom his heart, and yet that heart mors trying hour , and look for one that will light yee
Oh ! softlyfold the weary hands
ing valley, a thousand feet telow. My companion's good foreseen,in him. This is election.— £rpo*( for.
world, and promote the kingdom of Chmt, than all the purpoes? on the Sabbath than it would justify a farmer still beat with the throbbing* of a Christianchanty. throagb,as well as give you a little fiimmer at the
That tolled so long aad wall ;
feelings very fitly vented themselves in adoring ascrip
others put together. Thi# shows us the value cf piety to fill hia wagon with grain to carry to the mill, and We infer that while it is highly desirable that holiness starting-point.’’ — ChrUUan Observer.
The spirit rose to ange! bends.
enlightenedand energized by knowledge, as a great then put some members of his famdy on top of his and happme#" should be found together in th* bosom
tions to the mighty Creator, as she proposed that we
When off earth’smantle fell.
aggressive power going forth everywhere to do good. load, and carry them to a church a little distancebe- of the good man, yet we must look for the evidencesof
She's safe within har Father's house
should sing the appropriateverse,
Where many macs! .ns be;
Beggnn and Thieves in Italy.
personal piety m the former rather than in the latter
The following is an extract from a private letter It ia the ealighteaeJportion of the Church at large, yond the milk We do not, therefore, excuse any com' Before JetiOTeVs awful tkrone.
Oh I pray that thus such rest may come.
that ia doing nearly all the good which ia doing in the pany for carrying charcb-goer?within certain hour*,
-a weighty lesson, surely, both in its aspect upon the
from Rev. Henry Biodget, missionaryof the American world. TTenoe our motto i&, " Kducite, educate, every- and at the same time keep their cars open for all Hssaet
Ye nation*,bow with aeored Joy
Dr. Letbi-rn says, in his I
letter
‘The
Dear heart, to the# and me
business of self -examination,and in us tt.fljec.ee a poo
Know that the Lord It God alone ;
Board m Shanghai,dated a*. Kanagavra
trherr educate the people."
of Sabbath pleasur*-seekers. Toe most we can say oar j udgment of others,and especiallyupon our treat- who goes to Italy under the
He can crsttU, aad he <1**1r-vy only to atop on its daaai<
for them is. that it is better than to run tneir cars ail
ment of cases of religionsdespondency.
The People
rounded #ntb the poetic and
For the Christian Intelligencer.
One impressibleyoung woman, running over with
day without any other intent than to take in all the
It ta del.ghtfulto remark thatCowper’s despondency,
Toe people of Japan, at least of thi* part of the
The Morals of Wales.
money they can. We hare ail along maintained tbat incurable as it at last became, was never tainted with himaelf mistskeo, especially tf be is so u s fortunate
t
enthusiasm,boldly capered about from point to print, islands,strike one a* quite different from the Chinese.
18
RELIGION ?
a« to oome first to Civita Yecchia. Of
•f aff the
Ar the rocent Carmarthenshireaseiizea, Barun Bram- the on'y tatisi action that can be accepted for Sabbath the malignancy of despa r, soch as msy characterize wrote bed -lees of beggars and thieves it has ever
MTor*«<f the fatherlessand widows in their affliction." heedless of danger as of the admonition of friends They are more lively and active, and less under concar running is for tbo** r*atu«* teat claim that the law the experience of the unrepentant sinner m his anPresently remembering our proximity to the aperture stra nt from rules of politeness and long-established well, ia addressing the Grand Jury, said :
of necessity or mercy requires them to use this mode guish. It is very wonderful that, assured as be was been my miafortnoa to be acquainted with, tha is the
Doubtless, this msj be done with the Livine npprobn
worse Toe arrival of a steamer,too, is their harvest.
of an infernal name, she inquired anxiously, 44 Where usage*. One little incident is characteristic.The
”
I
have
really
no
matunal#
whatever
for
making
a
of
convey acce on the Sabbath to make such an arUon, if, where the personal visit is impracticable or ixn
boat in which I landed was propelled by five men charge to you. I may aay of this country what baa rangement with the c-.uipan.eefor foe uee of a car or that he wa# an outcast from the favor of God, he sul! From the moment we aet our tael on
until
is
the
Devil's
Hole?”
u Why, you were over it just
admired hia character, bowed to bis will, and sought we were off m the cars for Rome, they did not cease
proper, condolence and relief be tent ; but the personal
sculling. Directly on steppingon board, they pushed been said
a
country
—
4 Happy
cars
as
will
place
them
as
absolutely
under
their
conthat
country
to please him. "Tfccugh be slay me,” though be
now," said the guide, 14 out there by the cliffi" The the boat on at her utmost speed, cheering each other which has
visit is a Christian duty naturally springing from and
bi*t<**y ;* »n*J I cutty
y. Mappy trol for the t-me as would be their own carriage, or one thrust me away forever, still be shall have my whole to worry and toimsat aa. Men oo crotch**, rcrawuy
young woman for a moment seemed startled. "Is
on, and exerting all thefr strength. Oo looking to av is that country which has no materials for a charge hired from a l. very -stable for the same purpose ; sod
old women, tallow-facedhuie girls, end a sooro of
indicating pure religion.
heart ; such was foe Mstiment of h<* inmost spirit.
possible!" she exclaimed, ‘ right over the Devil's Hole, certain the cau«c, I saw a small boat before us, sculled to its Grand Jury. The Clerk of Assizes tell# me it is on this principle we condemn the indiscriminate So he writes to John Newton " I can say a a* truly ragsvd urchins,with foe meet i
1. Many who have Lmited means, if they visitednot
na
by two lads, which they were endeavoring to overtake. that it is an unprecedented state of thiag.i — that it hiring out ol carnegea on the Sahbstn. Every owner
and I didn't know it !"
a# it was ever spoken — Here I am , let him do with
in person, would not visit at all; and their pure religwan s perseveranceand importunityunkooeu to th*
his did not require a long chase, and the little flag of has never been before known that the county of of a livery stable should know foe purpose for which
me as aoemeib him good.” So to«rards bis fellow ordinary
" Indeed, madam," said 1, 4 that is a perilous situs
race of beggars If wa set off for the cusion would be without exercise, and invisible.
the small boat soon fell under the prow of the larger Carmarthenha* not had a single prisoner nor a a in- his horses and vehicle# are let out on Sabbath , and s*
men and fellow- Christiana. Heaven was not for him
tion to be in, truly ! Alas ' 1 fear we are often in that boat of the partners. Then came a hearty laugh and
2. Rich Christians, by tending aid and love, would
gle cause for trial at the stsizen. Cardiganshire no man ha# even s civil right to openly profane the and yet he would as moefa strive to do good as though tom house, they escorted oa; when wt tarred
condition, without realizing our danger. ’
shout cf victory. I have been in China nearly six there were two prisonerscommitted for two off-n- Lord s day, no man nor company has a right to far* ep# toward* tbs passport -office,#r* were followed
render conventional barriers of social life higher and
for him were reserved its highest rewards How unby foe same procession ; if we attempted to a#c a
Laughing at the thought of her lato predicament, years, and have traveled many hundred# of miles
ee", and they wrre stranger" to tbat countv, and to mad carnages, car-, or horse# lor such s purpose. And
like
the
selfishness
common
to
fallen
tumanry
wa*
broader, if at the same time they visited in person the
she tripped away ; but the incident impressed my mind, boat", but hsve never witnessed such an incident a." south Wale* ; in Pembrokeshire there were two if the cars cannot be fous restrict, d, our doc trice i«, this! How Uke foe conduct of Him wpo ble**ed valet de p ace s question for infodnsuon, oar votose
prosperous,the pleasant, the fashionable, the Mamthi".
prisoners, and one of them was acquitted,and the apply to them absolutelythe law of prohibition.— other*, when himself was made a curse, and who, were almost drowned in their clamor ; and when at
and is worthy of a little improvement.
In dignity of character and deportmentin outward other convicted and aentenoed to three month*’ im- United Presbyterian
last, in sheer despair, we thought to get rid of them by
mon! tea.
when forsaken of bis Father, still cried out, “ My God f gi^ng
Ah ! how many times are oar youth (.as well as decency and morality, in a certain steadinessof pur- prisonment.IF- is a very remark*' le circumstance,
them al oar small change, it waa but a signal
- S. SohetimeM aid and condolence tent are an insult
My
God
r'
His
life was a vivid exhibition of me to roe
tor ~ * — *- — -*
-* --- w
those of riper years; nearer the dreadfulplace than pose, in patient industry, and incapacity for extensive that three yrsAtern counties of south Wale*, comprisof holy love, and its benign effects nnder fo# most UK
aad a grief, angment sorrow, and hasten death from
they think, and in imminent danger of going down business transactions, the Chinese are doubtless supe- ing an extensive district,with a large population,
depressing circumstances.
#rt
broken hearts; while the pertena!visit knits souls in
rior. The value of the Chincae civilizationthe Japan varying
their habits and pursuitsas they must
with the crumbling brink into that 41 bottomless pit,
Oo foe whole, we aee how Cosrper's upward path Go
Trap# your childrenin charity. Begin young. As
love, prevents sickness and death, and does good to
eae have themselves acknowledged, by adopting it for necessarily do — for the present mining, agricultural,
soon as they can speak, they can iearu the grace of lay, almost all along, by foe valley of " the shadow ot IO|
without apprehending their exposure ! Above I have their own nation. The Cnineee is the learned language
and trading interests— have furnished only one crimboth.
ith." His Lord was with him, but he saw him dol pa<
the destitute and
spoken of a natural hole in the mountain into which of Japan. Chinese classic# are the text- books in their inal out of the ent re population,and that is a wo- giving pity, prayer*, and money
VVnen passing throagb the river over which there is
4. Many fallan into decay, neither desire nor need
one may slip and be lost, but that is only the destruc- reboots, and a great number of Chinese words have be man who was convicted at Haverford West for at- distressed.Easier then than later. Wbea the tender- no bridge, his hand upheld him, but be perceived it mu
pecuniaryaid. They moan for sympathy.
ness of childhood and youth has been supplanted by
na<
tempting to conceal the birth of her child, the other
tion of the body. Tnere is another ‘ Devil’s Hole, ' to come incorporatedin their language — a language radi
Its dark waves went over him, and he deemed
the more earnest and sterner business of active life, it
5. Let any one imagine his social status gone, the
•*1
callv a# dial. ret from the Chinese as the Saxon from prisoners being strangers. ’
be over wmch is altogethermore perilous, to plunge
will be much harder to touch foe heart with tales of that he was swept away forever. But though in tbat wo
the Latin. Yet the civilizationof China is too rigid,
manner of life suddenly changed, and yet with all his into which is infinitelymore disastrous, because it
mysterious moment it was as if heaven and bell met ing
In this official statement respectingthe morals of sorrow, and elicit nymparhy in its behalf.'
and
but poorly answers the quick and impulsive ge
his exfierience,yet be-'* they parted. Hefl was left Oul
natural sensitiveness, and tastes, and innocent habits
The mother of Gicen Y.ctoria often took her, when
voives the loss of the soul as well as the body, and that nius of the Japanese. It fits badly, and hence is but the people in Wales, the reader will recognize the
bless!*!influences of the revival.
of respectablelife remaining— and that through thi
a small girl, into foe hovels of the poor and tick, and behind. Heaven opened beyond foe distant
imperfectly
acquired.
forever, beyond redemption !
He dwells among those of whom it is written: " The
thu# tanght her to sympathize with the heirs. of pjver
I
cold and cheerless valley he must pass till his death
I would admonish my dear young friends that they
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed ng
Readiness
to
Learn—
Missions.
ty.
Childhood
is
more
sympathetic
and
tender
that
hoar, and then, as in such circumstanceshe would that
are near this fatal hole, when they tread the path of
age. Train it to love foe good, to pity the suffering, them, and shall lead them unto living fountains ot Cu
The Japanese are quite different from the Chinese,
men should do to him, so let him do to them.
disobedienceto rightful authority, and dishonor their in being very ready and »*ager to iearu of foreign na
and help foe needy. Send your children with presents waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from their the
It is said that John Jacob Aster, who never was
6. Religion is known by its visiblefruits, and when
Fn
parents, disrespecttheir teachers, transgress the laws lions. Those conversant with persons speaking the worth half as much as his son now is, advised a man to foe poor. Give foe poor a chance to talk to (hero
the world exclaims, “ See, Jioio these Christianslove
to
When the collectionsare to be lifted for missions, give
of government, etc. They are fast approaching this English language soon acquire a small vocabulary,and who bad made a good start in life, not tp try to be
them money that they can give for themselves. In
one another !’’ our life is more efficaciousfor good than
The Friar 's Sermon.
the Government is desirous to raise up for itself inter
i* sswealthy,adding: “ It’s only a vexation; a man who this respect parents are often at fault They give for
perilous brink, when they can willingly practice deceit
T.Opreters to transactits business. This willingueea to
a sermon. Aid and relief unostentatiously
sent or conand utter lies, without painful compunctions of con- learn of others ia a hopeful trait of character in refer has four or five hundred thousand dollars,is as well off their children, but this will not affect their expenenoe Once in the city of Rjme, giving the gentleman of des
tributed, and love visits in person, are reliable witas if he were nch." The millionaire was right, or if he
th* place an account of a sermon
rmon I1 had heard a fnar b!i:
in the least Give a child a penny, a shilling, a dollar
science, or when they are guilty of any species of dia- ence to the spread of the gospel in Japan. There
I, and
erred, it was in the height of his estimate.
can tell it ol the breadless poor, of foe millions that have preach m the Coliseum, I said that many thing# in it wB
nesses of a renovated man ; and this pure religion is
honesty,and fraud, and theft — designedlytaking that reason to think that the people will be more ready than use a little money for oar persons! needs — not much
plsesed me, one did not ; he never gave fo* people to w»
an inward assurance of his own honesty.
no Saviour, and its own heart will at once respond
which does cot belong to them, without the consent the Chinese have been to examine its claims, and so to and as to the rest, we can give away a little — not a with the money. To make it liberal, generous,zealous understand that they might go for absolution direct to eu.
7. Small hope, as a long observation authorizesour
receive it and become Christians. Their present civil
great
deal,
if
we
give
it
wise'y.
After
that,
the
raGod, without the effioea of s priest Tnat Intelligent dec
of the rightful owner, and without rendering a just ization is not indigenous, and is received from a peoin the cause of God, benevolent and kind to the poor,
lying, need be entertainedof numeroas conversions
and noble man leaned across the table, and with an leuj
equivalent. They are m close proximity to this 44 Dev- ple who neither at present nor heretoforehave bad m ainder is a burden — a sheer load, whi'ih wears a man begin early. All Sabbath-schoolsought 'to insulate
look said : 41 Do you believe tbat a man can ob
or reformationsamong the poor, who are only /ed, and
out in the care of if. Suppose the case of a man worth
pre
s system of beneficence, to cultivatethe grace of eager
il’s Hole," when they are indulging evil tempers,re- any political power over them. The religion at pres
between forty and fifty millions of dollars, and there
tain absolution without the intermediation of a pnest 7"
net tinted ; rebuked, but not encouraged ; ordered, but
ICO
chanty
in the scholars. The differentobject of benev
ent
most
prevalent
among
them.
Buddhism,
is
also
ex
vengeful passions, envious feelings,lustful desires, unOf
course, I replied that our view of foe place and
are not a few such in the world. He would receive on
not entreated ; managed by rule as mere creatures, but
otic, having been received at second-hand from the this property, if it were made productive, a round in- olence should frequently be explained to them, so as to work of foe ministry of the gospel was directly the ow
chaste practices,or even indolent habits. In all th
not won with sympathy as fellows !
Chinese. Tbe*e facts msy lead us to hope that the come of five per cent., or $2,2o0,000 per annum. enlist at least their sympathy in their behalf. In th>* opposite of that Instead of his being a power be- |wa
cases they are on forbiddenground ; they are in the gospel will have a rapid triumph in Japan ; yet
is n
Bat oar time is out, and we stop, although on this
Now we have no clearer idea of two millions of dol- respect it is hkesnse true : " Train op a child in the tween God and the sinner, we hold that his happiest me:
41 broad way which leads to destruction," and are at
enow
that the time* are in God's hands, who is able lars than we have of forty millions. It is a great deal way he should go, and when be is old he will not de- work Is to make the sinner feel tbat there is no po
subject might be written a
B. R.
Me
any time liable to drop into this dark lake of endless also to humble the pride of the Chinese,and incline of money ; we must reduce It again, to make it man- part from it.” — German Reformed Messenger
visibleoe invisible,between him and foe Saviour, sod
them speedily to wear the yoke of Christ.
ageable.
so to encourage him and lead him up direct to foe i u
torment ere they are aware.
Fo* the Christian Intelligencer.
Referring to missionaries of different societies now
Mediator. He then put some questions, which seemed I wo
Wa will suppose that the income of the reader is
Dear young friends! suffer a word of entreaty. If
to ssy, 44 Wbat, then, is the apparatu#of absolution F* I __
$2400 per annum, which is much above the average.
on
the ground, Mr. Biodget says:
you
would
avoid
that
fearful
brink,
if
you
would
The Poor Have the Gospel Preached unto
This, he was told, was all settled by a few words of 1
The present is surely an epoch of 4‘ magnates" of
These brethren have many difficultiesto encounter If he receives it regularly at the end of his day's work,
escape that awful plunge into the " Devil's Hole," the
- 44“ The word is nigh you^ even in your f
Them.”
peculiar caste. And the nature and variety of th* bob- Sc ’sol
and have need of much patience and great prudence. it will be six dollarsand sixty-sevencents per diem
Tag Great Head of the Church, when upon earth, in 44 bottomlesspit," heed the kind injunction of inspired The Government officials are very suspicious of them, a sufficient sum on which a large family may be sup- bies they meant, to outstrip the common ran, and at- month and in your heart, that is, the word of faith WOl
wisdom, 41 Enter not into the path of the wicked ; go especially of those who are 4- teachers of the religionof ported, and children educated,with something to spare tain to notoriety, are as remarkable as they are bumil which we praacb ; for #rith fo* heart man believeth
giving proof to John that he was the Messiah, gave, as
onto righteousness, and with the month confession ia
C
'eling
not in the way of evil men ; avoid it, pass not by it, the Bible,” and annoy them in many ways. We hare for the poor. The difference between this amply pro- taiing to contemplate.The great cboss-player,the
the last and surest proof, the words at the head of this
vided person and Mr. Aster is, that the latter receives great prise-fighter,the great rope-walker,the great made ante salvation.” Here the whole apparatu#ia doe
reason
to
be
thankful
that
men
of
experience
have
turn
from
it and pass away.” Cultivate obedience,
article.If, then, the Head gave this character to Him
weight-lifter,tha great boat-rower, etc., etc., are forming 44 nigh” the man, in his osrn person — hr* heart to calk
been called to lead the way in this difficult field. Tneir something more than $6000 every day.
If the six dollar man thinks he works any harder a modern constellation of wonderful stars, excelling trust in the Saviour, his mouth to call noon him, to cap
boat
who should be the Messiah, should not the same test truthfulness, honesty, kindness, purity, perseverance, previous missionarylife in China givea them a great
those of ordinary magnitude, in public glory. And confess him ; that is all the apparatus. W herever a
ias to
be applied to the body (the Church) now upon earth ? piety. Thus shall you possess true wisdom, whose advantage here. At present they are mainly oocupied than he of the six thousand,he is much mistaken ; if
he thinks that the other enjoys more substantial com- none oan divine when the constellation will be com man stands feeling hia need of aaivattoo, there are all I taki
Most assuredly. What, then, should be thought of 44 ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are with the study of the language,but there are not fort, he is eqaal'y in error.
plete ; for th* popular admiration has hardly time to things now ready, the loving Saviour, the free pardon, I life
wanting
indications
that
they
will
be
able
to
engage
W. P. L.
that church or tbat minister who has among its comWe should have a great deal of consideration and vent itself upon one, before another dart# into view, the blood that speaketh peace, the heart te believe, the veo
in
their
appropriate
labors
in
due
time.
Tarrytown, Sept., 1860.
I oar,
sympathy for rich men. Their rosea have thorns, and and challenges the time, attention, and money of the mouth to call upon the
munion a sister for six years — a faithful servant of
When the Roman beard this, he looked up and mid, I ad J
are finer to look at than to have in the hand. The people, in contributing to his praise and profit, for beatGod, who is never visited by the members, and not
-1
owner of the shining parterre ia, after all, not as well ing everybody else with chess, or fist* or oars, or ’* How grand that is ! Why, that oonld be dona in s yon
ipb.
M IS
even recognized, and seldom noticed by the pastor, and
quarter of an boor : for this salvationis a free gift. ' I ooa
off as foe careless passer-by, who enjoy# all its beau- something, no matter what
W do
who, through sickness in her family, and other inabiliThe
children
being
brought
into
the
school,
much
of
A»k,
and
y*
shall
receive
,
seek,
and
ye
shall
find
;
I
you
But while the puenie-minded are prodigal in their
“ The angel ot the Lord atood la th* way." — Hex. zzlL 22.
ties without one of ^ta responsibilities. There is the
n tell
the
fature
success
depends
upon
the
proper
selection
of
knock,
and
it
shall
be
opened
note
you.
And
then
I
yoa
ties to pay the pew-rent, is put further and still furthresponsibilityof benevolence,for example. Ererybody adulations to these grateful exciters cf their marvelouaIn whose way
Why, in the way of that strange the teachers. It should not be a promiscuous choice ' saya
that a rich man ought to give away a great deal nesa, what is the moral or intellectualinfloeooe of such mark the deliberate and very forcible repetition : 44 For | one
er back
She is glad even to occupy the lowest seat ; and mysterious man called Balaam. He was called a
more depends, in this field, upon the materialchosen, of money. This require* no small degree of good magnates
that aaketh, reeeivetb ; and be that ssakstk,
What are the feelingsthey arouse, the debut is finallytold, at the very last seat in this fashion- prophet, and yet he evidently was not a true prophet than in our ch arch- schools. We have the crude mato^
Are fin de th ; and te him font koocketh,it shall be opened.” | that
judgment. A wide and indiacriminate almsgivingdoes sires they excite, the impulses they stimulate
able '’up-townchurch," "Madam, I have hired this of the Lord. Sometimes he appeared to be desirous of rial to operate on ; the blind need a good physician ! no good— on fo*
Is not this free salvation ? — Arthur.
they
beneficial or prejudicial to the community, e*
tha contrary, much harm. The laws
.
gard
pew” — thus actually thrust out of the church. No doing right, and yet without any very strong reason he Church-schoolshave the cooperationof parents, most God and nature aa to private thrift are identical. There I P«ciAl]y when the lowest of them receives the most
wss ready to do that which waa wrong. Now he of whom know |4 the way, the truth, and the’ life; is a niggardliness,
tb*
place to worship God as her aged father taught her,
s, to be sure, which is easily strength
strength- I liberal largeesee and the moat enthusiastic demoostrasays, when a tempting offer was made to him, 44 If Ba- they have had 4‘ line upon line, and precept upon preAnd though not regarded at josi
amply because she is poor. Did the Master intend lak would give me his bouse full of silver and gold, I cept.” Those of the mission -else# are waiting to hear ened in the human heart, and which turns it, at length, tiona of applause
into a parchment money-parse. Bat no man's heart the same figure on the scale of utility, what real advanMost men believe that Catholicism in this country
it so?
cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my God, to do for the first time, of escape from the evila of sin to the
needs to fall into this shriveledcondition. There are tage to the community can the best of them boast of is not so much a system of rehgioB, as a politioo-eocle- fosi
and
This cbm mentioned is a fact, for which the writer less or more.” And then be goes to do the very thing fold of the “ Good Shepherd.” It is very important safe outlets for money enough to save the thriftiest of being ? The difficulty of doing s thing i# oo evidence
#tical system — an eoems tor obtaining political pow
which God would prohibit him from doing.
tbat we should not present to them "blind leaders of men from such a drying up. Even Mr. Crcsnis Bags, of its usefulness. And if one have an astonishing
er te the detriment of liberty, as that power
now
oan vouch, and give the names of all parties,if necesIt was when on bis way to do wrong, that the scene the blind."
burdened as he is by involunta'yaccumulations,could nius for chees-playing, what benefit is that to society ? being used in Italy, Austria, Spain, and Mexico ; and stud
sary ; and it is probably but one of a thousand cases.
occurred which is describedin the texL God disapAll teachers should be religious,whether men or find the means of saving himaelfi But the notion that Genius cannot be communicated. Or, if he have ac- when it is proposed to astablian a centre of Catholic th* i
* And now what I would aak is this : Is it an act of proved his course, and sent an angel to oppose him. women, schooledto the work. Any thing else will be
man onght to give away every thing that he gains, quired such art by perse verm g and protracted practice,
ueooe in th* White Hoose, for controlling foe tbat
true benevolence rightly directed, when the benevolent This angel stood tn the way. By the word angel is detrimental, and hinder the cause ot Christ. It would
beyond
the comfortablesupport of himaelf and his im- what of that? It may enable him to be an expert country ’ diplomacy and domestic legislation,naturally
(and there are many such) subscribe thousands of dol- meant a messenger,one who is sent. It need not al ways be a simple task, if the Sabbath -school teacher’s labors mediate dependenci*#, is a hartful fallacy. A man who gambler, bat surely that would not increase hia useful- enougn foe people want to know it. The Proteetant
refer to a spiritualbeing, but to whatever God sees fit consisted only in the act of instructing the little ones
in health, is not morally entitled to any thing which ness, nor even his own real good.
lars towards building a fashionable, expensive church,
pnncq>i* is very deer to Americana. It is the
to employ. We may therefore deduce this proposition in the letters, and advancing them by sucoenive graOr again, if a man can cut antics on a tight rope, pie of religiousand politicalliberty. To it we owe
he does not earn. And, as all moral jaws are found to
for a popular preacher,where to the poor the gospel from the text. Whenever mankind attempts to do strong,
dations to read. The school thus constituted would be consistent with each other, it is ascertained that or slack rope, or any other rope, be cannot equal foe this republirm government, and all the bl seeing* which be n
will not be preached
Such persons, no doubt, mean there is some angel in the way.
not be a whit higher or better than our public schools. the acquisition of unearned money is almost aniform- meanest spider, spinning bis rope as be goee, doc can flow therefrom ; aad to it the hope# of all patriots are will
Sometimes this angel assumes one form, and some- The act would be mechanical. The memory of the
a ric
well ; but would not the Master’s cause be furthered if
a damage, rather than a benefit The moment a be excel foe fly, which can walk feet up#rards ! And turned, aa the star which ia to hgat all nations to indedence and freedom. They want no impediments from
hundreds of dollars a- piece were given to a dozen plain times another. It is whatever instrumentality or agent scholar might be strengthened,and thus g-vlually be man is thus endowed, nature struggle# to restore her what occasion is there for men to walk on ropes, when
God sees fit to send or to employ.
brought above the level of biubarism ; but there the standard of equilibriam, by dispossessing him, and
__ re- there is so much ground-room
When one of old pot in th* way of the onward progress of teat pnocichurches, for plain preachers,who would seek out
Here, for instance, is a mother who has a son dis- process ceases ! The worldly-minded teacher must, of ducing him to his
ler position. The 'brief stay of I boasted tbat be could stand on one foot so loim, another >le in its mission for freeing and blessingiQRnbi«A
God’s poor, and to them preach the gospel — yea, who posed to go in the paths of sin. The temptation is
eoeasity, rest here ; and from this standpoint com- inherited possessions, In the absence of legal protection | replied,44 But a goose can stand so longer
And if >a« of all do they want this Proteetant go
would call the blind, the lame, the halt ? . Thus might strong; his inclinations are to yield ; but there is that mences the work of the servant of Christ. He ia not for the mere inheritance of fraudulentgains, and of a man, by long training,oonld learn to ra»e and carry ttarned over to the lender mercies of
we know that we were doing the work for the Mas- pioos mother, standing like the angel direody in the satisfiedin the mere gratificationof his own vanity wasteful chari lira, is the evidence. There are plentiful as much aa an elephant or a donkey-engine,or te row Tbey remember what woee have oome te foe p
way. But for her he could go forward in his sinful should his child succeed above the reat in his lessons! instances of real need, of cases in which palliativehelp with the speed of the whale, cui bonof He might government — that of Old England — by Catholic
ter, because “ the poor have the gospel preeched unto
course. Now he is checked, perhaps hindered and Whether he spells or reads well, is but of little oon senecessary, and in which it may not be rightly with- occasionally answer for a machine, bat wbat better use
gum who have occupied foe throne, foe Imt of I
them." ** For if there come unto your assembly a man
ived.
quence ; he has more to gratify. The longings of his held. Those who are ready to perish from want ; would the extra tough Dees of his muscles verve the pub
txn was driven out by tbat ever-g lorioos Proteetant I 90
with a gold ring^ in goodly apparel, and there come in
There is a wife, virtuous and pore, but she has a sin- soul are to make him acquainted with Christ; to open those who are in circumstancesof spiritualdestitution ; He
8 ippose be coold subsist entirely upon bemee, Revolutionof 1668. Aud they have the words of tha 1 ****
•Iso a poor man in vile raiment ; and ye have respect loving companion for a boa band. He begins to tread unto him the richness of the blessings proceedingfrom those who are earnestly helping themselves against whet of it ? They are not soffioieotlypUntif J to supana of the ohorah that bor pohey has
the path of a drunkard or debauchee. But she stands, the "fountain for u nolean nees ;’’ and hia peace ia not odds; those who are un wiiho^ to receive alms, aad port all men ; aad besides, there is an abundance of Ooiy a few years age, oaa of foeaa — aj mroal ia Si.
to him that weareth the gay clothing, and say unto
an angel in his way, to reprove, to restrain,and per- obtaineduntil a reconciliation is effected,and the sin- can scarcely be induced to take it; are to be found ev- oetter food. And if such a course made life longer, Loom, pobhahed by tha mrobaiioa of tha bishop of I by
kim, Sit thou here in a good place ; and say to the haps to rescue him from degradationand misery.
ner healed.
erywhere, and sffjrd an ample opportunityto deplete what advantage is it for thoee to Hv**>ong who uv* foot diocese— declared that the church never oonld
poor, Stand thou there, or sit here under my footstool :
In another place is a sister, with a heart of love and
We conceive this to be the beau-ideal of the mission- dangerous wealth. Nor should we always turn sway wrong
And those who prey upon society without
dad not pm
•re ye not then partialin yourselves,and are become pisty, standingin the way of an erring brother. She school teacher. Like the mother of Samuel, the devout from the whining mendicant, whether he oome in cra- any valuable return, are pobbe perasitee.
-Ttet life to tssg. esswn life'sgreet sndr
£r
jodgos of evil thoughts
Hearken, my beloved bretb- entreats, she persuades, and he pauses in his career of Hannah, he ah cold dedicate his scholarsto the Lord. vat and broadcloth, or in rags ; sometimes even be
sin, and turns into the path of virtue.
From the time be is introducedto his class, his thoughts
We do not wonder, then, that members of Proteat- be b
y have a claim upon us. We should bear and
Bat tt may he asked, "Are not the exhibitionsot
ten, Hath not God chosen the poor of this world rich
And then in another place we find an angel daugh- should go out after their itqmortal souls. No rest
wonderful exploits assful, in diverting and eel
itertainiag ant churches of all deooimoefirvrsare excited by foe
m faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath prom- ter performing the same office toward a tempted, sm- should intervene ; every exertion of his mind and will
can’t always be serio
Wealth belongs te some men, just as intellectbe- J the people ? Men
Me
nd labori- inquiry which baa been pnt afloat, nor font foe
to them that love him
Bat ye have despised the nmg father. All other virtnoos influenceshe heeds should centre here, and not cease until the child under longs to others. They woold be rich anywhere, j net I eoa. Tc^y need
M.
not, bat tor aflaeooe is powerful indeed, aad if ha hia care has been brought from 44 dar knees into light.” m their envious neighbors woold bo poor aoywbero. lit. Most their a
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brethren.
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almost
overwhelming.
They will ba remembered
“Tn world la governed too moeb.” This saying in 1837 began business on bis own account,by underThe Third AnniYnraary of the Foltea feraet
is verified in part by the many claims which are urged taking tbe printing of thaCkriotiamIntelligencer,which by all who were present at them, while they live, as
Daily Prayer Xeetin* will be held on MoodeTaam
thoughts.“ Create in ms a clean heart, O God, and make him worse than he now is. See Matthew in advocatingthe supremacy of numerous of its gov- be has continued to do until this present. Industry, A young man arose and said he was from France. 24th ineti, from 12 o’clock to 2 o’clock, P. M.,
w
vernorm.
has intimated a belief that integrity,enterprise, and a high order of capability,
renew a eight, or rightanu, spirit within me,” is a pray- xxiii.
North Reformed Dutch Church, corner of Foltoa
u Woman” governs the world. Narauma L insisted have at lefgth raised him to tho control of tbo largest “I came to Boston,” said he, ** a poor sailor boy.
er the importance of which we can never too much
Iraaeee will he delivered by
had
been
brought
np
in tbe Roman Catholic Caorch.
that “ Imaginatioo” enjoys the chief prerogative of printing-office on the continent.Mr. Ricbabo Patfeel We most shut our ears to the syren’s song, if k - THE BALL FOR
gymen
and
laymen.
Aa tba onoarioapromises t* w.
authority. American pohuaana pot in a plea in favor gicx, a gentle manof ample fortune, ia a special partner knew very little Eaglwb — could apeak but little
on*
of much interest, it ia to be hoped that
we would be safe from her charm, and escape lying
Tint arrival of the Prince of Wales among oar north
could understand some mar* then I osnld spa
HEW-YOUL.
So. IM VVLTOV
of Mr. Gxay. Hia wealth, united with Mr. Goat's
down with her in the dark caverns where she dwells. era cousins, and his contemplated visit to this city, of the “ Ballot-box ;” and Mayor Wood, in a
went into tbe prayer- meetings ia Boston, into Father thia city, and in places adjsoent, will be kiad
speech, baa proooonoed“ Commerce" to be regnant.
tergy in thia special butiaeas, baa gradually built up
to give notice.
There is another reason why we should be warned very properly excited a wish among many of the ft
Taylor’s church ; all of you hove beard of Father TayThere is another " estate ” which claims the
a concern of truly gigantic proportions and capabilities;
against a corrupt imagination. Vipp is only attractive
of this metropolis to show the heir of the
of a power unequal ed by any other — and need we say and among tbe establishmentsin this city which msy lor, the preacher to seamen ; sod there the Lord bed
Far t*a Chrlattaa lat*UI«eaMr.
as it surrounds itself with bright colors and rainbow British throne suitable hospitality and becoming honthat it is the Prtm f Classic mythologyhas furnished well be regarded worthy of a visit, this PrintingEe- mercy on my soul, and converted me — glory be to his
COLLEGE.
tints. Naked vice is repulsive, and when acquainted ors daring his sojourn here. The disgraceful affair of
Niseatcza, September 11, ]r^0
holy name ! Then I wanted to go back to my o
neither fable nor allegory auffioient to illustratethe
Ws are greatly pleased to hear of the prosperityof wkh, for the most part disgusting ; but seen at a dis- the Japanesefandango being freeh in memory, it was, power of the modern press. The eyes of Aaoca, the tablishmantdeserves special mention.
Mn. Eorroa la loekiag over the —
,.^j.
country,to my family and friends in France. I went
ma y— w his College. The term is about to commence, tance, with all the charms which enchantmentlends of coarse, thought desirable to keep the young Prince arms of Bkiakkus, the club of HracuLia — whet were
and labored in my country. I have read almost every in the mmutes of Particular and General Synod* o...... with a large accession of students, as we understand— to it, and a complete concealment of its deformities, it out of the hands of the Aldennanic dignitaries,and to
NOTES BY
week of thia meeting,in France, where we get accounts this year, I find that in both the Caorch of Nukse^w
all theee, compared to the ceaseless vigilance, the afllarger than for soma time past, although the iastitution is often too powerful in its enticementseven for a vir- provide a public demonstration under the supervision
enoompassing industry and victorious might of the
Iw the last speech made by Mr. P. T. Bsrnum in his of you, and I made a vow if ever I came to this ooon- is representedns contributing nothing for eehgioai"sad
tuous heart to put away ; and thousands who would and control of trustworthy and respectable people. To
has been growing in numbers for sereral years.
Printing- Press ? Since its invention, it has achieved Museum, be delivered tbe following, among divers other fry again, I would oome to this meeting. And now benevolent purpose*,and $9 00 for congregfioeti
hear, also, that tbs bonding and recitation-rooms hare turn away from the reality with loathing, linger at a meet the emergency, the New- York Chamber of Comhere I am. I am almost worn oat. This poor body is purposes. Now, we reported at the spring
such miracles of beneficenceas may well command the magniloquent announcements
been put into Tory handsome order at the expense of distance to look upon the picture of it again and merce interposed its grave and weighty counsels That
ofClsmis $152 51 for religiom and benerofeotjZ*
homage of all the Muses, and vindicatefor itself a
The plan which I announced to the public five years almost gone. The doctors tell me it will last only a
a lew gentlemen in the Board of Trustees, who hare again, until familiarity overcomesfear, and then they body of solid wealth and solid character resolved to
mastery over the world’s masters. The true type of ego, of collecting together e “congress of nsuont,” few months more. But oh! brethren, what do I not poses, and $900 for congregationalpurpose* p*,,,
tender the Prince a dinner under its auspices. As evalso subscribedHberally on the new list to complete fell an easy prey.
“
plaoe '
in the J*
modern civilizationmust be sought in the use which consistingof a Irving mtla and female specimen of owe to this prayer-meeting!I have now a father and give this correction
And now, when we come to consider this wide do- erybody likes a good dinner, when garnished with
the endowment And we also learn that about two
every
rare tribe and nation attainable throughoutthe mother in heaven, converted through my insfrnmen
oblige yours, etc
L
A.
De
Baev,
tbe world has come to make of Types. These have
is now in active
in the hands of to
thousand dollars bars been, or will be, expended, to main of the imagination, where she roams at her pleas- 1 piquant sauces, and still more piquant speeches, it
tality — sistersin heaven. I have a Heavenly Father
changed
States, institutions,laws, manners, customs. gents abroad, and portions of this “congress
^ Gmsieisry.
j;
proride philosophical and chemical apparatus absolutely ore, and where she regales herself with perfumes, and supposed,on general principles,that the Prince and
The
Printing-Pressis ruler. Czar, emperor, queen, arrive within e few weeks, the first apeeimen being there, and Jesus there, whom I am more anxious to see
i
rutfe,
after
dancing,
and
hunting,
and
riding
all
over
ntnimrj to enable the professors to give proper in- plucks such flowers as she lists, how fatal it is — how
president, watch and wait for ita utterances, ss of old already here, in the person of the tattooed chief from than all I shall see you all there by-and-by. I hope
struction in those departments.The most of this new fair, too, but how full of pollutions ! It is really like a the Canadas, would be glad to replenish themselves
to meet you all in heaven." He spoke rapidly and in
men
waited for the oracularambiguities that were New-Zaaland.
apparatuswill bo ready for use at the opening of the fairy-land,rmiling with delight, fanned with the gen- with some of the ample stores of our metropolitancuiHivtoucal Disrocaas. — Ths last sarriosheld ia ths
If this design is to be judged by tbe first instance of good English, and with an inexpressible tenderness.
muttered “ by Delphi’s awful steep." Politicians,
term, and the profeeeorsand trustees are determined tlest and the most fragrant zrphyrs, lit with 4he softest sine. How could the Chamber of Commerce err, or
Reformed
Dutch Coarch of Brooma street, waa ou
Another gentleman read the following x tract of a
poets, theologians, fictionists, merchants— what would its execution, it will bear a marked resemblance to tbe
that nothing shall be wanting on their part to bring and purest light, and melting and glowing with pai the President thereof, in coanting it sure that an inSsbbeth
the
loth of April lest. Toe psster, R*v p*.
usual
character
of
Mr
Bsrnuu’a
enterprises.
He
has
letter from Ireland, which ia interesting,because it lets
they become without the aid of tbe press ? One looks
the College to as high a standingas any in this region. sion. Its trees are umbrageous, its fruit delicious, its vestment made in Sybaritic luxuries, for the benefit of
ter Stryker, embraced tbe in
now
on exhibition what he advertise* to be a New-Zee- us into tbe workings of tbe great revival upon the comback
with
compassion
upon
Dkmostozxui
thundering
Rot funds are requisite,and the thing cannot be done waters sparklingand cool, its bowers filled with fra- the Prince, would be very acceptable to his young
sent s very instructive memorial diiscoorsn, ia wfcct
in the Bema at Athens to a few thousand people, as iander. A friend of oura, brought up on one of the isl- mon people, and especially upon tbe masses of young
without. We hope the wealthy lorers of the Dutch grance, and its whole atmosphere vocal with music Highness ? Princes and lords most eat, if they intend
be traced both tbe external and internalhistory o- tr,+
people.
ands
of
the
Peoitij,
happened
reoqptly
to
see
and
conbe contraststhe present fortunatecondition of our
Church and of sound learning will not fail, when the and perfumed with deliciousodors. Flowers bend to flourish. In this regard they are not one whit above
church from its origin. Hus <Lacoorss has bseaMbmodern orators, whose words are multipliedby the verse with this so-called New-Ze*danderHe found
Ireland— Revival Fr ; ts
lovingly towards the crystal fountains, and beautiful common American democrats. Moreover, there is a
prospects of the College are so eery promising.
habed
in s handsome style, end is embellishedwith
press, as soon as uttered, into millions of echoes, to go the man to be a Tahitian who bad never seen New- Zea“ ClzaustkxamCottage, August 27th, I860.
forms are twining their white arms, dancing with per- tradition that English royalty and English nobility have
floe view of tbe exterior of the venerable
land,
and
who
moreover
was
very
sick
of
his
position
TheologicalSeminary.— The term begins to-day,
resounding over the land. And then how melancholy
'* Beloved
— Here I am, in the very place to a ktep-ske for tbe particular church to which » r*_
petual animation,and calling us to come and join with both grown stout in former days by a courteous addicSeptember 20. The Examining Committee of the
in Mr. Barnum’e establishment,omplaining that be which my longing thoughts havs been tending ever
tion to roast-beef, plum-podding,and apple-dumplinga. the reflectionthat for lack of types some of the chief
them.
late*, as well as for the denomination at large, it
Board of Superintendentswill meet in the chapel of
was very inadequatelycompensated, and that he had since I have read tbe accounts of the revival
Yeung man, shut down the eyelid of your thought, All the Georges, we know, where earnest eaters. Arch- poets and writers of antiquity have been compelled to
•as a present value which wiU be augmented bv
Hertzog Hall, at 11 o’clock, A. M., for the reception of
tried to get away, but was prevented. Is it not time
“ Tbe day I arrived, I inquired in one of tbe neighand blot out the glowirg lines of this glorious picture deacon Coxe in his life of the “ Duke of Marlborough” take up with tbe meagre immortalitywhich is secured
sge. It can be bad at Bnnkcrhoof’t,Randolph's
students. We understand that a large class is expectto their memories by a few preserved lines or verses, for the decent portion of the community to ns* up boring cottages, w^era iha prayer- mee ting Would be
in perpetual night Never lift it up again. You have says that Prince George of Denmark, consort of Qaeen
at 61 Franklin street.
ed to eater. Students are provided with furnished
against the preposterousimpositionsof this prince of held. As I ooold not, owing to the state of my health,
already approached too near. The fatal charm is work
Anne, was so eminent for his superior appetite, that which are but as epitaphs on the tombs of the departhumbugs
?
rooms in the Hall, and can obtain good board in pried. Simoxidcs survives in e single couplet — MimxxhPejmart Hivtory or txy Uxtt«d States, made
walk any distance, I concluded to husband my strength
iug, and if you do not arrest your steps, you will be he would leave the field in the heat of action, and come
vate families at two dollars per week.
Mrs, in about a dozen lines. Sappho’s remains have
esay
for beginners. — Toe industnous sad sucasmfj
for
one
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Sabbath
evening,
kept
by
the
converts
,
in
—
Rationalistic
theories
are
sometimes
found
m
into
camp
with
the
hungry
inquiry
whether
“
it
were
lost — lost to heaven, and brought to experience how
dwindled to a stanza or two of an erotic ode. And places where one hardly looks for them. For example this I was (bilad.
Pnnc pal of tbe Collegiate Ssaooi, R»v. G. p.
hollow, unreal, aud loathsome all this is to him who not yet dinner-time?” There has yet been no evi“ But after the meeting at that time, one of the ser- eub^s, A. M , has used his skill and expeneoo# as a
dence made public which will warrant a conclusion where can be found the elaboratetreatises which are in KtUo’s Cyclopedia,under the article, “ Achan," the
consents to try it
IM AGIN ATIOH
enumerated in the Origines of Cato? Gone, lost, stoning of Achan's family along with himself is attrib vants who bad been there, came in and said, 1 Tney are tea char, in producing this national htamry for u-j
adverse to the gastronomic soundness of the present
If the future judgment is to be a revelation of “ the
buried forever. Qua reliquia t quodne vestigium f
uted to " one of those sudden impulses of indiscrimi- coming. Oa walking to the gat*, the mo* beautiful oern. Both the text and the illaetrationacombine to
A Question for the “ World." — We understood, royal family of England in general, or of young Albert
thoughts and intentions of the heart, ’ then there is no
Somewhat
in the above fashion we were musing, the nate popular vengeanceto which the Jewish people music can© wafted up the road, from about twenty render this one of tbe most at tract ive and Berv.ceabt*
one of the faculties of our minds that is the occasion in coo-mon with mary others, that the World was to Busici in particular.This is the Priuoe-sideview of other dsy, while waiting for “ proof” — an editor must
havs faKaa
were exceedinglyprone," and which, in this ease, Josh persons,the youngest perhaps a child of ten years. of t*»e mazy work* of Sim la.the case.
of ao much sin aa imagination. It is remarked of man be conducted on Christian principles,and that it would
"prove all things," and not trust even types to their ua could not control. Bd in Smith's new Dictionary They all work in the flax mill*. Jo#t before reaching under our not oe. Valuable aa it will prove •ralf to
Now
for
the
democratic
-side
view.
Here
we
are
in
after bis (all that M every imagination cf hia heart he- spply a religious conscience to the management and
own whitna
of the Bible (London, 1860) the act is arcribed to " the aunt's gate tbey commenced toe Twenty-third Rasim be in *c bools, it can hardiy be lessee m families, where
New- York, a wealthy, substantial,generous,and hosBerm vtorlaa blah.
rnias ori), and only evil continually;”and no descrip- conduct of its columns. We are far from intimating
sanguinary severity of Oriental nations, from which in metre, that completely overwhelmedme. 1 thought, the “ littleon* s at borne' need to be allured inte the
pitable
people.
We
like
good
-cheer
ourselves,
and
like
Jot: b*]3w ih« Up,
tion could have been given that would have been mere that it has failed to redeem its promise in this regard.
paths of knowledge Published by D. Appleton &
to sbare it with others. As they who eat salt togeth- we sat, at the corner of Jacob and Frankfortstreets, the Jewish people were by no means free." Y'et any dear people, you will need the faith rxprrssed in tne
perfect, and proved his entire corruption mere for- But what means the display of “ theatrical advertiseCo.
ments' in the pages cf a paper which the Christian er in Arabia are thereby made friends,ao here the din- in G bay's mammoth printing establishment, waiting sort of cere in reading the seventh chapter of Joehoa flrat verse of that paalra, before tbe winter closes, as
cibly.
the nay was standing out a'most destroyed by tbe
will show that the whole proceeding was calm, delib
Tut Watc* — C. V intea, 100 Nassau street, be«piit>.
There are evidentlytwo c'asses of men and women community have already extensively patronized, under ner is an entiente cordial, a diplomatic interchange,a for proof. Below us was the deep but strong respiraraina, and not any of ttie gram gathered in. Oa ! what Ii*L«d s cur .ou* btt'e volume, devoted to dewxrptiaai
erative,
and
judicial
in
its
character,
and
that
the
penbrotherly
reciprocation.
How,
then,
could
young
brothtion of tbe steam-engine,driving remorselesslyand
in the world — the virtuous and the depraved — those the belief that the pledges given by the World were
a scene for angela to look upon 1 hearts that a
tne watch, with directions bow to use it, by Mr
who keep God’s law, and those who break it. But if too strong to be soon or easily broken ? Ii it impossi- er Joca ban show the heir of old brother John a unfeelingly as Fate the ponderous machinery yoked to alty ipflicted was pronounced by Jehovah himself
we stop here, and make no other discrimination, we ble to sustain a daily paper in New- York unless it more significant mark of affection, confidence,and its massive will That engine moved resistlessly, yet “ He that is taken with the accursed thing, shall be months ago were ail defilement, now amg'ng the Piagrt, a watch-maker of forty years'
praiaes of God. aud not ashamed to tell what the Lord
hall have a very superficial view of what our fallen draws support from the schools of vice ? There are a esteem, than by tendering him a genuine Yankee with a sublime equability of revolution, a huge wheel, burnt with fire, he and all that he hath."
Tat Lite or WssnofCToj*. By Eii[ward Everett
dinner?
It
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in
the
best
taste,
and
in
compligood
many
people
who
would
like
the
Worll
to
avoid
New- York B&eldon A Co.
which carriesa band that seta thoixsands of other wheels
humanity really is. There is a middle ground distinct
— It is not uncommon for Episcopalians, both High has done for them ! Four of tnat little c ompacy had
ance with a most orthodox American custom. Tne in motion. Bo in the life of an individual does a great Church and Low, to speak very • omplaoentiy of the spoken or prayed at the meeting. It u customa-y for
Toe proprietor*of tbe Eneyciopaiia Br
from either,and it teems with enchantmentsthrown this reproach, if it is able to do so.
public dinner is the reward cf merit which metropoli- idea, or in society does a great principle,propel tbe comprehensiveness of their body, not excluding men them lo sing psalms returning to their homes , this by the advice of the late Lord Macaulay, applied to
around it by imagination ; and there many a heart, ex
passage came to mind forcibly:‘With singing sha
tan generosityis ever ready to bestow upon those who dependent mechanism of natural and moral forcea
ternally virtuous, feeds to satiety,in imagination, on
for doctrinal differencss.It is to be feared that this
Mr. Everett to prepare the paper on ‘MVasLingte* "
ITALIAN
have deserved well of their country and of mankind, or The steam-engineis an unfeeling revolutionist m many scheme of comprehension practically comprehendsbiu they return to Z-on.’ It was a beautiful moonlight for that undertaking.It was fit that the greatestlivCorruptions and impurities. It forms a kind of ParaOrn readers already know how anxiously we are wco give proof of intention to do so hereafter. So the wsjs and toward many ends. It has conquered a ter and sweet, light and dArkness, truth aud error • and night — tbe bay in the distance, aud the mountains icg American orator, and perhaps the most vsrioos
dis*. where every flower expands and every fruit
watching
the progressof things among the people of dinner was resolved on. Wall street said it must be vaster empire than even Alexander dared to sigh or cry if so, it is a drawback to be mourned over, reiher than round us, sod this group of godly ones sieging praise
grows which depravitydemands to administerto its
scoolar, who Lad already devoted hi# great ability to a
Italy. The inarch of events is not so rapid as we an tendered, and when has Wall street ever failed in its for. Higher- keyed and swifter- timed rang too the bosy a virtue to be proud of. One of the evangelical journals to the Lord of all, witn the heart and the understand- representationof ths characterand sei rices of tbe tslusts. It is never exhausted,never barren ; but as
perpetual rprfrg shed down upon it the invigorating ticipated from the spirit with winch Garibaldicom- •calculationsof what is fit to be done ? The plan set- music of more than a score of " power-presses,'* filling of that communion quotes a letter from a lady, in which ing, for their music was in perfect naiaon, their time ther of hi* country, should contribute to the Bmkfc
forces of its genial days, it renews its besuties and :ts menced in Sicily,but still there has been no retrogres- tled, a King was despatchedto the Prince, honorahles set every story and room with their proclamationsof mag- she says, " I am convinced that tbe difference between was so correct. B- fore this revival, auut was greatly Cyclop a* iia, for national and perpetual refereccs tbsre.
enticements with ever exhaustlessprofusion. Tnere sion or failure to discaursge even the most timorous out to find and negotiate with the lords. An Ex-Gov- ical industry. We followed, in imagination, their my dear old chore h in Virginia and tbe HighCnurch of annoyed with the unseemly conduct of ihe young peo- bis estimateof George Washington. How kis acceptple pen.ng her gate.
the evil heart in man dwells. Tnere it fieda its delighta for a moment. lie seems now to be safely landed and ernor of the Empire State was the ambassadorto bear many issues — newspapers, religious and secular, the Missouriis so great, that the soul that found peace in
task Las been performed xusy be very well dinned
It is very common for the young converts to reShut out from actual criminality by the item decree entrenched in Calabria, and to have undisputedcon- tiding? of a gastronomic /Vfe in reserve to the heir ap- sheets of new books soon to be in the hands of tbe mil- the one, can never be at home in tbe other.”
by all who are familiar with Mr. Everett • rare geaim
quest permissionto sp«ak *befo;e the congregation,and
of law, profession, and position, it compensates itself trol of the narrow straits which separate the island parent of the British dominions. It was a rare and an lion, the genial pages of the Knickerbocker nuti the eo'id
dehnepting historical characters In its repabliea— Tne opinion of many well informed persons, as to also pray. It is evidentlythe voice of the Holy Spirit,
from
the
mainland.
Several
regiments
cf
the
Italian
august
embassy.
Tne
London
Times,
it
is
true,
bad
columns of the Eclectic, labels for druggists, placards
for its enforced self-denial by a more profuse icduU
tion Lere, M*»rs. Sheldon A Co. hive forn.sbed ths
the cause and the cure of the terrible outbreak in Syria and though illiterat©their iangosg* » beautifulaud
gence of its secret thoughts in all its pollutions.This troops have joined him, and apparentlythere is noth- averred, as by authority, that while in the Canadas for politicians,sweet h joins for little children, gilt
American public with a volume which must henceforth
i« well stated in the following extract of a recent Lon- appropriate.
ing bat the distance that keeps him from Naples. young Albert Busici would be the Prince of Wales, but cards for merchants. Every species of literature,in a
realm of the heart is to many, whose outward life
become the popular biography of Wasmagton, sod
don letter m the 1 Miner :
Another th|eg ah^et Belfast is very striking texts the national monument which Mr. Everett baa erected
never tainted even by a eutpicion, one of the most He will, no doubt, soon be there, and then the Bjur- that ia the States he would enact the private citizen, word, which it is the office of the press to produce,
“ Prof. Porter (latelyelected to the Chair of Biblical of Scripture, calculate.!to arouse and awaken, are pla- to bis owe patriotism sod scholarship. Tie volume is
fruitful sources of evil, and one of the most fatal to bons have ceased to reign. Tnis event may have hap- and travel as plain Lord Renfrew. But what right has was being thrown off from the long, tireless iron
Criticism at Balfast, end who is son-in-law to the Rev. carded in large type, on tbe comers of the streets and embeihsbed with a good likeness of us »..« yw
virtue into which their feet can wander. There they pened before these lines can be set up in types, atd the Loudon Times to suggest manners or hint proprie
fingers of these uncomplaining machines.
come
to
our
readers.
ties
to
us
sovereigntysquatters?
D.d
it
mean
to
recommune with images, scenes, thoughts of the meat
Would you like to take a look, good reader, through Dr. Cooke) has expressed his decided conviction, from roals, such as, ‘Jesus Christ came to seek and save
.
Again, it is said Genera! Lamoriciere, at Perugi*, has serve for England all the pomp of royalty, and cheat this immense establ.shment ? If you euter with us king residence at Dauisacui, that the life and soul of tbe lost,' e»c.
fascinating but the mest impure character. They take
Co** t* nr* Blade : Poems and Tnoughta ia Pmssl
them to their hearts, consent to them, indulge them, given directions to his soldiers to plunder any town or the Amei icacs out of the luxury of seeing and /thng some bright, cheery morning, very Kkely you will find this terriblemifnacre is Mohammedan fanaucasm,and
The Presbyteriacsis Ireland have learned tbs*, the
By Cremmcnl Kennedy. Deroy dc Jackson.
riot with them, just as if they were actual and real city which revolts and declares for Italy ! This is
a real live prince ? Or did it intend only a delicate on tbe first floor, in earnest cansultationwith Ur. fear of extirpation of the faith of the Koran. He be- parage in one of tbe Epistles with respect to the
Toe author ot thee* various pieoee some rims
lieves
that
the
Porte,
left
to
Itself,
will
not
redress
tbe
women keeping ahence in tbe chore bra. does not refer Since
It is their pleasure to do so ; and they rather invite diegracefal affair — as disgraceful as was the attempt to courtesyto oar plain republican notions, by making
Gray, a dozen workers and notables in the literary
acquired s transient notoriety in tbm «ty
than make an effort to cast cut these spirits cf the sack the city of Palermo, after it bad surrendered to easy for us to be respectful to an English lord, without world. There is a gentleman of impressivelace, fire wroegv nor punish the murderers. ‘Wnen,’ he ex- aa a hindrance to their 3p-ek»Bg their experience,for as toe “boy preacher.
On the sueagth of
it is very common for the mi-hater to give piece, end
evil one. Iq fact, it aeems, from what we learn of Garibaldi, by the Neapolitan war-ships. War carried exactingfrom us a too lowly homage to a prince of the iu the eye and determination on tbe brow. It is Dr. claimed, * was ever a Pasha punished or executed ?
that notoriety, we presume, it was thougot that he
mankind, from those incidental expremens of their on in such a spirit cannot last long. Tries** facts go first degree ? It is likely that the latter suppositionis DixoXj^the Scalpel" of the medical profession, author Even the Sultan, who generally gets credit for some listen to poor, unlearned women telling whe». tbe L 3rd might wall co Last Um honors of suioorship before
thoughts which they are kd to make in ccnfldcntial far to show how desperate the cause of absolutismhas the more correct one of the two. Cnarity and good- of many popular books ou disease. He looks and talk*' enlightenment and lioermlity,Mr. Porter regards as has done for tbeir souls ; in this way the fire spreads. the public. But we have been unable to perceive any
intercourse, that there are mary, male and female, w ho become, and bow convrions the leaders are that it is breedmg unite in recommending this as the true ex- as though be had no time to waste upon aimless con- nothing better than a hypocrite, as having no real sym- While there is still much to be done for rauH;tudos
pathy with liberty, and has never fulfilled any engage who are yet unsaved in this land of eoperetition, etc., eioguler charm m then* oompoei aoos, save waatrioonalmost always live here, sud are engaged in communion derperate. Honor and love are no more confided in planation of tne fact that His Royal Highness in- versation. “Next the counter, who is he?” Oh
tiibutisdthrough the fact of bis minority. As
this is the most direct aad blessed outpouring of the
with these “ evil thoughts;”affd to it becomes au im- or appealed to, but only fear — a fear of the evil which t«ndd to drop the prince, when croeemg the St. Law- that is the “ Eclectic and tbe National Preacher ’’ in meat he has made."
Hons of what their writer may be able to do
portant practical truth, that there are those who aie power is able to inflict;and when a government has rence, and of putting on instead the plainer and proxi- one, the Rev. Mr. Bidwkix, the CoavaKer Bayard of
— Secular speakersare often food of quoting from Holy Spirit ouehsaf* ! to our earth sines ths day of ter. tbey wil!, however, be haded with sa
Peofrcost
more familiar with temptationthan with am, and who come to thia, it is nigh to extinction.Let one attempt mateiy the more democrat. c title cf lord.
the metropolitan press. U rbane, benevolent in man the sacred volume, but their knowledge does not al
We understood that intelligentand 1 oeral LnanithEve
to
execute
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at
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remembering
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“The Lord God Alm:gbty has by righte >™ae*s exhave learned that there is really mere pleasurein the
er and look, he is just admiring with critical appre- ways equal their zeal. An orator before one of the
provided for toe eduoenoo of young Kennedy, end
feasts of imaginationthan in the feasts of eecse. Even annihilated without q rarter beirg given. The whole dat qui datcito, hastened into the future dominions of ciation a new engraving by Sartaio, which will embel- New- England colleges not long since quoted Gen. alted Ireland among tne nations of the earth, brought
tnat ne is oow at Uamitoc pore-nog a
these who are patterns of virtue, may, in this way mass of the people will unite to chase them as they the Prince, and consequently,were compelled to treat lish the next number of the Eclectic.“ And he with Jackson s fivorite maxim, “ Truth is mighty and will her back again to her original pur© religion.
course
W© heps tnat toe blade wdl ripen into a
carry about with them a most pollutedheart — a heart would hunt a wild beast ! It is the only thing they w.th bun there as a prince. Custom and courtesy, that new, fresh paper in his hand ?
“Althoughher sister isle may by her bad legislation
Tnat is the Rev prevail, as if it were a Scriptural utterance A party
sturdy
stalk
which shall yield cern in abu^ianc*
therefore,required thorn to say, “ Speak, O Prince ! and Dr. BaiGHT, editor of the Examiner, a gentleman who
that really loves sin in the conceptionof it, from the ex- can do.
leader in Pennsylvania,writing to a prominent gentle- shat np tbe trravu-e*sof her bosom, and hamper h**r
By this time, if reports are to be relied on, the whole thy servants hear !’’ Well, the Prince and his attend- has secured for his excellent journal a wide denomina- man whose course be wished to change, besought commerce, yet the Lord is her deliverer from the bon Pont* bt George P. Morris With a Memoir of the
citement which it affords,and the employment which
Author. Cbarie* Scribner.
it gives to their thoughts. Now, the evil cf all this cf the Irish recruits must be on their way home Tne ant lords did speak, aud tney told the Wall street com- tional appreciation. He is one of the most diligentof
him, “ like Martha, to choose the good pari." The at- dag© o* sm, and the gaffing yoke of Popery.”
Tnat Gen. Morris it the first lyric poet of Ai
consists in the moral pollution which it induces, and thing did not prove fortunate in any way. Paddy was mittee that they preferreda ball, and not a dinner. men.
A Jew gave an account o' the conversion of two
Coming out of that snug littlesunefum, who tributing of “ God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,
there rems’es now scarcely s shadow of doubt. In
the deception which is practiced even ever themselves rebelliouseven under the control of the Holy Father
What else could the committee do than to yield to the is be?” Lons Gatlord Clarkk the most famous and “ In the midst of life we are in death," to the B.- Jews. Tney were brothers, born and educated in
as if in all this there was no sin or danger, because the got drunk, proved riotous, and thrashed about him in preferences of the Prince? What more remained for man of the American magazine world — the friend of
natural aces, delicacy, and hear tineas of feeling, ia vigor
foreign
land.
Tbey
emigrated
to
this
country,
at
d-fftir
ble, are blunders of constant recurrence. It were to be
act cf transgressionhas not been committed, though such a way that the pecple themselves whom he went them than to return and make arrangements for a pub- Cooper, lavtx.i, Bbtaxt, and of many others wboee
and sweetness of rhythm, in the vrreatilrtyof their
wished that orators of this class would either read the •nt times, and to diff-rent parts of the land. Tney
style, and in their high moral tendency, these peeoM
all the mental pleasure that is poesible has been enjoyed to assist thought themselves well rid of him, and the lic ball in honor of me Prince? This ia what has been names live in fame — whose “Gossip" Is • monthly
knew
not
of
each
other’s
places
of
residence.
They
Scriptures more or quote them less.
sooner the better. How many really went to Italy done. Tne time is fixed; the place selected; tba feast, and whose humor is as inexhaustibleas the
and approved.
both became believers in Christ as the true Meeeiah, of the lyric bard da tn at once tbe popular heart, and
— The World has begun to insert in its advertriing
But besides all this, such a state of the heart makes and how many will return, the informationcommuni- tickets are issued. U pper-tendom is big with expecta- I’lerran^spiing. His fine bead shows at a glance
each without the knowledge of the other. When the approbation of the critic. As many of Morris'
a revelation of its moral character which is by no means cated does not enable any one to determine ; but there tion. Tne Prince — we beg pardon — Lord Renfrew, where all tHSTfrxe things come from which have made columns tbe announcementsof the theatres. It is not on-*© they were converted,each became anxious for sang* a** fevi iar as household word* all over the lend,
creditable to our purity. The man who feasts open must be enough of them to form a fine corps of mis- is aco.u to ilance. Tne question among the ladies is, the Knickerbockerfor so many years tbe delight of known what is the amount or the source of the pressure his brother, and tbey both ret about efforts to find it :# needless to epee fy here any of the many which
which has thus mads the great globe “ cave in.”
these picturesof the imagination,shows that he has sionaries to preach anti-Poperyin Ireland, and combat Whom will ne select to d&nce with him ? The question wits, scholars, poet-, and literateurs.
each other. They met, and a# each had the game er are universallyconfessedto be among the vary tort
never been radically and inwardly purified, and that be the influence of the priesthood. Good is to come out among a multitude of would-be fashionables is, How
— The Churchman is getting on famously in ita rand, and a? each knew not of tbe change in the othw emanations of tbe poetic aflatus. W e are glad (tot
But others are coming in, and we must go ou. Passis restrained from transgression, not by any moral re- of this appeal to Irish patriotismand prejudice. It may tickets bs procured? Now, it so happens that in ing heaps upon heaps of paper waiting to be “ wetted progress Rome ward. Its !ast issue contains this pre- they knew not bow to address each oth*r.
Mr. Scnbner has brought out this neat, sasll, earnpulsion which he feels, but only from a fear of the evil was made in an evil hour for Romanism. Lather our present advanced and refined atate of practicaleo- down," we go up an iron stairway, and hers is the se- cious morceau : “ We say that our Lord's words, ‘ Tnis
Bat after some time spent in common conversation plete, end cheap edition of the General’ssengt. The
of it — that while his life is on the aide of virtue,his was disgusted by seeing Rome; and even poor Paddy, c.ology, tne dinner and the ball, gastronomy and heel- cond floor. Tne door opens, and lo 1 an army of press- is my body,’ (‘ rovro ion ro ciyia fiov’), are to be un- the greet subject of tbe true Messiahship of Jesus Chmt biography of the author, by H.
WalUce, frmasatto
heart is inclined to vice. Such a life is not honest, and it seems, has had hia stomach turned by his expe
ology, furnish our only methods of receptionfor dis- men, devila,folders! and hark to tbe clattering of the derstood literally, and that tbey contain tbe doctrine was introduced. Wba*. was their glad surprise when course of Morris’ literary labors (which have base
before the heart-seeingGod cannot be accepted as riences in the Pope's army. Bat where is ail ibis to tinguishedpersonages.Between dining and wining, swift-moving presses ! One ia “ rushing ’ the pages of of tho Real Presence ; while Protestant Dissenters they found each other true be!ieV'*rsin Christ as the very multifarious) in a very kindly and appreciative
such. Il is, in fact, only a sham — a mean and hollow end? Ah I that is the great point to which the an- fi Idling and dancing, the ingenuityof modern civiliza- books, another of a magsz.ne,another of a newspaper
manner.
generally, as well as a numerous party professedly Shiloh that had com* I Tbey nrshed into each oth
pretence and deception, of which any virtuousman swer delays. Providence ia working, and we shall tion is exhausted in its attempts to find out an agreea- all busy, and every thing looks and ‘ smells of ink.
belonging to tbe Church, wiil unhesitatinglydeclare er’s arms. They talked over their Christian axpen Toe Yjlse or Gases: A History of tus Revival i
ought to be ashamed.
know wnen the work is complete. Only now we may ble mode cf assembling notorieties and celebritiesfor The History of Ink has been recently publishedin let- them to be figurative."If we are to adopt our con enow Perhaps never had two brothersWho bkd not
Ireland
1S59. By toe Rev. Wdtiaas G.beos
It is not what we are requiredto be. Man is sub- be aseured that the end of all will be worthy of God. social purposes.We guess it to be Emerson, who, in
With an Introductionby tbe Rsv. Baron Stew
ters of gold, and it deserved to be ; for what were temporary’srule, and interpretbis words HteraDy, we met for year? more cause for rejoicingthan theee.
ject to temptations; but there is a vast difference Yes, and it will advance the cause of religion and civil an article on culture,in the September issue of the At- thought to the world without ink ? Here before us must needs infer that be adopts Transubstantiation, and They were now brothersforever.
D. D. New- York : Sneldon A Co.
whether temptations come to" us unbidden, from the liberty; but whether just now, we know not
As large interesthas been felt among American
lantic, aayn that “ New- York is a sucked orange. Ail is a small deluge of it, applied artisticallyand scientifi- bslieves the elements in the eucharist to be changed
In connection with this relationcam* a request from
old associations cf an inherent corruption, or whether
conversationis at an end, when we have discharged cally and mechanically,to a wilderness of type, and into “ the body, and blood, and soul, and divinity" of a converted Jew in Baltimore for prayer. He was in Caristiaas, to snow the nature and extent, tba meChit comes from a love that has not been crucified,and a
ourselvesof a dez-n personalities,domestic or im- lo ! what flowers of poetry, and what tranks of mass our Lord, according to the Tndentine formula , or
circumstancesof bitter trial He was a man of means, od* of labor, and the special characteristic*of tbe great
DR. NETTLETONhabit that has not been conquered. Id the first, we
ported, which make up our American existence. Nor ive thought, and what heavily laden branches of pre
not this, at least the kindred hereby of Cotuubstactia- education, refinement. His name had been cast out a* revival in Ireland, a reliablework oa thiv subjoct, like
Thkrk is considerableinstruction in the following do We expect anybody to be other than a faint copy
may say, “ It is not I, but sin that dwelkth in me;”
tion.\
cious fruit are produced ! Let us advance — Eace'sior
evil. His wife had abandoned him on account of his the above, will be eure to command attention.Prof.
in the other, it becomes us to exclaim, “ Ob! wretched account, given in the Sfuthern Churchman, of one of of these heroes." If this dog-van be from the sage of
Gibaoa has combined the historian and the spin tael
Tbe fourth floor is gained. Whet a hive of industryis
— It appears that there are now no less than fire religion. He had base ejected from toe Synegog
man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the bedy of Dr. Nettleton’a efl jrta, thirty years ago, in North Car- Concord, let him be told that he is barking closely at here — girls folding and stitching,men pressing, cutmissionary
ships
in
the Pacific ocean. The most re- Eveiy kind of indignityLed been heap*! upon him. critic in s manner to insure confidencein hie stateolina. It was in the unirersity of that State
tills death ?’*
the right tree. The resources of New- York society ere ting, covering, gilding, lettering,embossing,forwarding cant is the Morning Scar. Tne oldest, as well as the His prayer was, that his people might be converted
ment#, and tbey who with an authentic account of tbe
“la February, 1830, we were informed from the manifold, but as yet the d.nner and ball quite absorb
Now, there is an explanation of tome of the wonders
and finishing books, of all kinds allowable and fit t largest, is the John Williams, which bat been in serv
A speaker, wbo was a Jew, said it amszed him thy Vork of grace in Ireland cannot better satisfy Itoir
of human lifs to be derived from what we have been pnlpit, at a chapel service, that we were to have a vis- them all — not from necessity, bat for want of a little
Do you exclaim. How much work it takes to make s ice fifteenyears. Every three or four year* it set)* to there was no more prayer and Christianeffort for the de*:re ia this regard than by reading thia judidrtrtlj
ssying. Individualsof whom we have fondly hoped it from a most distinguished and efficientminister of courage in the right way and at the right time.
book I Yea, it does ; but it requires better work to use England with the childrenand wives of missionaries, Jews, when certainly among no people wa« Christian prepared narrative.
better things, appear sometimes to be left of God to the gospel, Rev. Dr. Nettle ton. We were even told
And now we are 'cot to sure but that the right time it when made. For books are bat refined rags, unless and the contributions of the natives, and returns with effort more abundantly reworded. We send our misTar SniDAT-ScaooLWorse# A.^isrsi..— This tittle
commit crimes of which we had no conceptionthat that he bad converted more souls than St. Paul. At has come, when so much of the civilizitiou, culture,and digested wholesomely, and used to right ends.
passengersand supplies of tbe Bible and other books, sioeanes to the heathen world, and that is right ; but a^ooal, from toe pen of R. G. Pardee, General Ageet^
they were capable. We wonder bow they could have least, we interred from what was said, that the students refinementof New-Yotk as confessesthe claims, the
Shall we proceed ? The fifth floor ! Printers, stereo- and with material# for printing. Tbe Morning Star
missionaryeffortsfor the conversion of Pagans were of the New- York Sunday-SchoolUnion, ought to to
fiallenso suddenly,as it were, under the temptationof could hardly fail to come under the influence of the sanctities, and the decencies of religion, will be required,
typers, electrotypers, type-setters 1 Here you see bow of great use in facilitating the labors ol the mission no more successful than efforts for the conversion of in the bands of every Sunday -aohool super lateodeaC
truth,
as
preached
by
him.
It"
might
almost
have
been
a single hour. This is only our ignoranceor icconsiderfor conscience' sake, to protest in a proper way against completely this establichment has been raised to the
among the Marquesas Islands, conducted by the native the Jewa
and teacher in the land —and it probably wiU be. Tea
atenees ; for the fact is, there are no such sudden falls. The expected that they would be disappointed, and not only an enormous aud promiscuous dance, even though a
dignity of a “ typographical university, ” for every thing Christians of tbe Sandwich Island* This mission non
It will not do to say the time for the conversion of thousand copies nave been printed, and the rirmea^ ia
so,
but
that
those
who
listened
to
him
under
such
cirevil one does not take possession of the human heart in
prince may ask it, and think himself honored in re- can be done here which “ the art preservative of all comprises nine stations upon three different islands the Jews has not come. There are now thirty to forty
constantlyincreaaing. It i# lull of practical tiiggif
this way by a coup dc main. He undermines more sumstances would try to steel themselves against the ceiving it.
arts ” has yet attempted.
occupied by fourteen male and female native laborers,’ converted Jews, who are now ministers, settled over bona, made by on* who baa ft idied tbe SsbbetEcommonly than assaults. He prefers it ; it is more in influence of the truths he preached. Certain it was,
There are oftentimes concomitantsof a public dinner
Let us go higher. But be careful ; we are getting with only on* American clergyman. Tbey have al- Christian congregations,who would gladly be mission - achool m every possible phase I: can be had at the
acoor dance with his character. Ev»n a man whose that whatever wonderful effects had accompaniedhis which do not commend themselves to the tastes of culnow
near the dominions of Robert and George Goat, ready won the entire confidence of the people, here aries to their k.osmen according to the fleet, if they depository.
principal fort is cunnirg, will cot do things right ont efforts elsewhere,they were utterly fruitless here. He tivated gentlemen, and which are far from meeting the
whose
‘‘boys " are being pitched at all hours of the done much in a restraining,enlightening, and prepara- could be supported in their work. W* have one hun
when he can, and when the opportunityiseffered. He did not even impress very favorably those who hoped requirementsof a Christian conscience. Bat a public
The Motemext Ccas — This ia the title of a warit
day from these giddy heights, to run all over the city, tory way, and are awaiting in confidence outpour- dred and fifty thousand Jews in tbe United States, all
most
from
hia
presence.
Every
thing
was
done
as
be
prefers the tortuous and the ensnaring, and finds his
dinner may be confined to moderation in the indulgence and collect “ copy ’* for the ooxnpoeitora.Let ua avoid ing of the Holy Ghost which one day will fringe these of whom should have a place in our prayer* and ef- treating of e method of cure of which as yet but fed*
own pleasure in catchinghis victim as the spider does desired, to promote hia object. We learned new hymns of appetite, and the feast of reason and the flow of soul
is known in this country. It was first adoptad by
them I They are the pests of editors. They have been isles of the see with a bloom richer even their forts that they may be converted.
the fly. So in the case of the temptationsof the evil and tunes used elsewhere in revivals,and sang soft’ may gratify and ennoble every sentiment of the heart,
Peter Henry L ug, of Sweden, where it has jhisfesd
taught
to
limit their speech to two words, ‘‘More copy!’’ own tropical verdure.
An
urgent
case
tor
prayer
was
brought
before
the
one. What to us seems the work of an hour, has, in or * loud ’ as he directed from time to time, and sat at and every faculty of the mind. But against public balls
governmental
sanction. Dr. Taylor bat grea us tba
•‘If or* copy!" *‘ More Copt I” and these they go repeatmeeting by s letter from a president of one of the
the most instances, been actually the work of years. hia feet night after night, but to no purpose. We and promiscuous dances there is a deep-seatedand inmode
of
treatment
in all it# details. W*i
ing around from office to office. No matter whether
banks of this city, stating that a lady of the South, a
These men and women who fall, are these who have were even cool enough to criticise him ; I myself re- erad. cable — what? prejudice, if you please. Not that
Bloominffd&le Sabbath School-- The Sabbath•*!«• more than half converted to ita
the editors have headaches, finger- aches, or any other
pious
Christian
woman,
had
requested
him
to
bring
school attachedto Rev. E. Van Aken's church, held its
dallied with temptation,exposed themselvesrecklessly ported that be was too theatricaland somewhat affect- all Christian people think it wrong always and everyita wry name More than half the diseases, bodily
a che a, these little fellows stick to their clamor—" A/ore
tbe case of her husband before the Fulton street ms
to it, and in that way become so insensibleto its dan- ed, his ideas ordinary, and his repetitions very frequent,
annual
picnic on Friday, Sept. 14 ; nearly two hundred
where to dance, but because public balls and promis- copy
and
mental, which affl et mankind, arise from want a
Like cuckoos,tbey sing this song all the year,
ing for prayer in his behalf. Tn* father of this lady
ger, accustomed to its aspect, as to be easily taken by though I felt and admitted that his sermons were a
cuous dances are a kind of amusement which is not whether the Dog-star rages, or the Pleiades hide away childrenassembled on the beautiful grounds of Mr. was once a member of the Cabinet at Washington, and proper motion. Christians grow worthless, inert, and
it. If we could have AeorfAtstorfes,instead of these of an awakening character. I never saw Dr. N. af- thought to be conducive either to private or public
Arkenburgb, on the banks of the Hudson. Tbe school
of proper movement . Warns*
behind the sombre clouds of winter , for the press is
her husband is cow s member of the United State*
superficialaccounts of outward life which we read for terwards, and I have often wondered how ha himself morals. The 4 gay world," of course, bus tains, patronlarge and flourishing ; addresseswere deliveredby
oua,
neuralgic,
and hyaterie, through aegas inexorable as the grave, crying through ita keepers
Senate, distinguishedfor hia morality and correct dehistories, we should see bow those who seem suddenly accounted for the atter failure, or whether there was
izes, and strives to defend them ; but the “ gay world” all the while, "More /*’ Avoid these boys I Her* we are the pastor and others, interspersedwith singing by portment He often expresses the desire to h—v>m# fect of neoaaaary movement. Merchants die tofera
to have (alien lingered recklessly on the brink of ruin, any special cause short of that * even so, Father,' which
they have reached their prime, from too usurtrirtid
has never been willing to allow Christians to attend at last, floor above floor, fifth,sixth, and seventh stories the children. A bountiful repast was provided ; no a Christian.
and dallied fondly with the syren, until they were en- solves all mysteries, or at least silencesall complaints.” them, without exclaiming,"What do ye more then
accident occurred; and all returned pleased with tbe
movement — and ao on all through the professions,ttota
filledwith type-setters— their "sticks” and their “forms'’
festive day.
Second Anniversary of the Old Slip Prayer- is a sad disregard of movement ma a preventive, end of
But the writer adds, that though no good apparently others ?'* The world knoweth its own.
chanted, intoxicated, and prepared to become an easy
and their “spaces,”their “ fat type ” and “ type in pi ;"
eeUDg. — The second anniversaryof toe Oid Slip
prey to snares which she bad set for their ruin. The was done at the time, yet the prayers then offered wire
We are unwillingto employ a word in censure of here they are “yurii/yfey,’*here " correcting,”here
t aa a
Fowler A Wells publish tth
— A clergyman appeared in the Fulton afreet pray- prayer -meeting was held at No. 13 Oki Slip, on the
afterwards answered, although by other instruments, those who, intendinga courtesy to the Prince, yielded
fault was in the evil imaginationso long indulged.
traetiae,which ia worth reeding.
distributing;” her* lie “ proofs,” and there “ revises;H er-meeting om Tuesday last, who, after being intro13th instant Tbe place wa* densely crowded, with
In making these representations, we are not en- from which much leas was expected. The very next to his expressed wish for a ball. But no Prince of
there is a form “locked up," waiting its turn on the press. duced, said he was from Berlin, Prussia The news of
mostly, only e few Indies being present. It wee
From the Pretoy tenau Beard, Puikdelphia,wake**
trenching upon the Scripture doctrine of God’s pre- year, a solemn providenceand faithful preaching, with- Wales has authority to absolve Christians from their
In yonder corner goes the “ dummy,” creaking tbe revival had reached them there. Tbey had reed one of the most intensely interesting meetings we ever received the following :
m K^st for the
serving jtacs, by no menus. . W* are only showing out any special trumpeting beforehand, were blessed in
allegiance to the King of kings ; and while we know with a load of paper that will quickly receive its des- the books and publication#relating to it Tbe King
It
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Weary;"
“
Katie
Stymour,
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How
to
Make Othert
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Wm urn CWWtlss
reatl ProC Aga-aiz has ao brajod this tboorj m a you have allowed it to grow op, and you will find
mortar wife a pmtl* that iU anther wifi haw aoma your heart open to erery g«>d motive, your life
trouble to find ita fragment*. In hia “ Oontribotion strengthened, and your breast armed wife a punoply
to the Natural History of fee Doited Statea,* from against every trick of Cate ; truly you will wonder at
advanced sheets of wh»h extracts are giren m the Ju- yoer own improvement. - - Rickier.
A Strange Apparition.
ly number ot the American Journal of Science and
Wnxxx we etill eat there on the platform, in earnest
— Great
___ ____
out Holland at fee important
conversation, waiting for fee Irafe, a etrangecompany
arrived by a strange mode of oonreyance. We beheld made fee affghteei impreesinnon mj mind, nor modi- the last overland mail, annoui
fied in any way the yiewa I bare already propounded. fee territory of Banjsrmaasing,
moving, inch by inch, wife serum toil and strenuous
“ TT^t Mr. Darwin or his followers furnished e sin- Borneo, has been annexed, and is now formally inlabor a lumbfeinf?, oombersomehand-oar, coming into gle fact to show that individuals change in the course corporatedwith the foreign poaeeeaionsof tbe King
of time in each a manner aa to produce at last specie* of the Netherlands. The Governor-General has rethe depot— a frveb— sen tbcck.
A.^msi wao standingat a crank connected wife the differentfrom tboee known before, the state of the ceived fee thanks of the two chambers of fee StateeGenera), and the home Government has sent h:cu the
might be different.
wheels. With both hands be laid hold on this crank,
The origin of all the diversity among living beings fullest powers, and impressed on him fee necessity of
at which he worked with great energy. He wse .
ains ^
a mystery sa totally unexplained aa if fee taking such prompt and energetic measures as he
dressed in a foil suit of black, with a white net-clouik of Mr. ___
Darw n had never been written,for no may doom necessary for the maintenance of order,
and bands. He had a magisterial look, and seemed tjJ6ory unsupported by fact, bower er plausible it may tbe consolidation and prosperity of new territory,and
the honor of the Dutch flag.
xmed to command. Behind this pondwocs truck there | appear, jjan be tamitted fe *c>*OCfSuffice it to say that he (Darwin) has lost sight of
— A firm of Cambridge, Maas., have contracted to
stood six men, wife their shoulders against the timber
the most striking of fee features, and the one which
that formed the after cross-piece ; and, red in their pervades tbe whole— namely, that there runs through- build eleven dwelling-housesfor the Egyptian Governfecee, they were pushing wife afl feeir might Seren out nature unmistakable evidences of thought corre- ment. All the wood- work of tbe houses is to be completed in thia country,even to fitting the locks and
or eight drowsy-looking passengerswere a tung n -re sponding to the mental operations of our own minds, linges on the doors. They are to cost about three
and
therefore
intelligible
to
us
as
thinking
being*,
and
and there on the truck. Many were the exhortaUons
thousand dollars each.
unaccountable on any other basis than that they owe
given by fee leader working it fee crank to fee men their existence to the work of inte’ligecce.There are
— An Irish dictionary in in course of publication unnoshing behind. Round and round went tbe wheels naturalistswho seem to look upon the idea of crea- der the auspices of Lord's Kddare, Dunraven, and Taliponth. track with t whiraio* raced, Baking litU. tion _ that is, a manifestation of an intellectualpower bot, and the philologistsTodd, O Donovan, and other
proerefin. There was enough of noise, but the thing by material means— as a kind of bigotry,forgetting, learned Hibernians. Nearly three thousand dollars
doubt, that whenever they carry out a thought o! have been subscribed for delrayingtbe coat.
moved with a snail's pace. The wheels slid upon no
their own, they do something akin to creating, unless
the track, without much advancement Loud and they look upon the lucubrations as something in which
— The American Bank Note Company have been
earnest exhortations, and all much in the tone of com- their Own individuality is not concerned,but arising intrusted with the getting out of plates and working
mand were heard. “ Now, let your faith be known without an intervention of their mindr, in consequence material for the Bank of SL Petersburg, with a capital of £8,000,000 sterling.Tbe bill of the company
by your works," said fee leader. “Strive to over- of the working of some ‘ bundles of forces’ about will not foil far short of $100,000, which, in view of
which they know nothing themselves. And yet such
come- Press forward.’’ And then the surline» men are willing to admit that matter is omnipotent,and the competition of English engravers for the work,
Ml into fee subdued and tender tones of consolation. considera disbeliefin the omnipotence of matter *•> several heavy English capitalistsbeing interested in the
m We are every moment nearing fee gates of the glo- tantamount to imbecility ; for what is the assumed new bank, is no ordinary compliment to American art.
rious city.
are almoet home.
glorious power of matter to produce all finite beings but om— M. Seguin writes to tbe French Academy of Sci-
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they
any thing, let it lie just where they used it They have
things. One thing ties
This way you
f<
moet wife houaeu. And it is a faultt found
among men
aa much aa aaseag women. Now try and correct thia
fault, if you are of this daae. Try and have a plaas for
•vary thing, and have every thing in its place. If you
take off your bonnet, or shoes, or shawl, don’t throw
anywhere in the room, but have a place for
each article ; and immediately pat thing* in their right
pleo*. Do not say, “ I will after a while," but do ao
at < not. Yon most not 1st year play-thing* lie all over
the room when you quit playing. Pat them away
and *o with every thing elee. 1 n thia way you will
have your room look neat and dean, and to this way
you will be saving a great deal of time and expense.
What you have now read will be of great use to yoa
if yoa agree wife me. 1 wish you to become a real
good — a noble woman. la all things ask God to guide
you. Farewell
Very affectionately,Jons.
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oenta a Bottle, at 441 Broadway, . T., aad by all Prog

A. iS.

hare Its merits widely fcnrwn. 1 have made mrarji
the prwprteterso? the IWWwta ( paper; (many
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IRON AND SULPHUR POWDERS
Trtbsna,

altlag with the digested food.
They Ke- Vitaliseaad Parity tha Blood.
They Impart Energy
Esergy to
tr. the
lh, Merveaa Byateia.
They Invigorate the Llrcr.H
They Strengthen the Digestion.
They Eegolate the Sceredoas of the Body
Aad ara a, SpecificAw all Female Wi

I

Tha Weekly
The Weekly

A PAMraLnr coavai.viaaTaavtanniata raua ran following nod mnay other well-known prominentpereeaa. will
be eent to nny oddr*av/V««hy mail.
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eoedmet R la e truly Oeihefle eptrtt, eg^j
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Called Suttee J carnal,

Vanity

Ona Dot. lx* a Packasb.
BROADWAY, New Yorh, aad hy all DrmggUta.

he

S-tete rally pwwrui.

Tha OhwMMs. _
Log°* Abi- *“ Wanhly.
Or, If preferred.I w«I send l be Sami Weekly TrlSa ne or Her per 'a
Weekly six meatha, or the Dally Trtbeae, Tim-, or Saa. two
months.
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The Weekly World,
T^e Scot ah Americas Jawrnei.
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Bible

Book.
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San.
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Fair,
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EMIT*

eae boa of iheabee# Soxp. and a receipt for ana yaer** vabaarlptleean eitheref the fell— tag Hew Yerk papeta, via.
Tha Weakly
Ag» IvaltniiBt,
Tha Weakly Day
OfcrleOea Adr-voate,
States,

Ara a aalubla preparation mf Imow aad SvLrwva, MleaUeal
with that exist tug (a tha Wood of a perfectlyhealthy paraea.
X’

LTD

lag sal a aew aad aaaful arUele a#

PA/jr A NSiniLA TOR.
not Btleky, does not Diseolor.

;«i**

AMI

la a factory tor tha Man*
a raatad la a thiMW^~ '

ii'.K b

r«M«vtac st saa* mar nnia o» opprs—ls*. sad healing nay
IrritnUouOT IndstnmsU r.
| W*aa Ouva Taa m vae** wfo* Sveta, It term vai
unequal** - Soothing and UanJlng Syray " <W Oowgb* and
all Throat Bias as—
| Wwbw Ouva Tab is AmaaD, Its Mncantinnr Ooaenatratrad CaraUva Powers randor It a moot tpnwdy sad affletont

A new years ago, the news of gold in Cahforuia
spread like wildfire all
til over the
t"
country. Everybody
wanted to go and get some. Tbe
The storebe
storekeeper shut np
hia shop and went. The maaon threw down his trowel
and went. The farmer left hia crops, and the shoemaker hia last, and hurried off to the land of gold.
Borne sold every thing to buy an oatfit; some begged
end some borrowed th* means to go. Borne started
overland, and some took ship. The excitement was
eo great, that it was called the “gold fever.”
Good as that getting was thought to bo there is
eomethiDK better to get, better than a w hole gvdd
mine. “ How much better is it to get wisdom than
gold," the Bible says. And what is wisdom ? It is

of
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Throat. Bronotoal Tubes, and all tbe Air Ceil#
of Uie lainca,

90

ail
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J. K. Staflfcrd’t •lire Tar.
Waaa Outb Tab IwaAta*.»*• bowSaw BwlsuBla Odors
nr* brought Si directevaUet with tbs Hwte« avembrsnwof

Is

Canal.

aad with the

«api

Co*a*cU4 with hto

Olive Tar

IBW-VI

I

cough*, and also had the happiness to are my noa immediately relievedof dwtressiegdysentery,and conp lately cured in a few day*
Waao C. Corai-iito, Fall Rirer.

BETTER THAN GOLD.

God. The

Lumber Yard

Parry Daria’ Vegetable PaU Killer J bars u»«d
with grea’ eoooe— in my family, in cases of colds and | esul

;

true religion,the fesu* and the love of

**<«*. *

fee piaster, which most be
fee corn is not by that time

! as every per-

enter bouses

OH DAHWIH

dt&zrzzivTisvsssris

Address

Z’&ttGZ

AD aubesrtber* whs do net five
per wlQ he seat he t
ee, the sebeertpOeaprise et the eteae
be peM. with ell erreera.ax sept et the
Pay meats eea be remitted through the

la which yoa reetda.
says in another place, “ The fear of the Lord is the
«iao. Law, Eaq , Fifth area on, Naw-York.
» T. BABBITT.
be
beginning of wisdom.” Why is it so much better ?
Sin non Da&ran, heq , Beaker,Hew- York.
Noa. 44. aa. So, TO, T*. aad T4 Washington sC. Sew- York.
TacaLow Waatf, laq., Albany,B. Y.
1. You cannot be robbed of it. A Mexican once
P B — I will tend tha Soap wtthoat paper ea reestpt ef *4 *0.
• os ate a Haa. Fora!
Gaa. Dorr Uaama, Waab.ngt-a, D. C.
dug a gold nugget worth three hundred dollars. An
l*T*-tf
tW~ Sow M the «a
ea ef the
CotSeMUBL
Cour,
Hartford,
Conn.
Indian snatched it from him, hid it in his boeom, and
Cau Cana. Mar, U. 8 A
took to his heels. The Mexican drew bis knife, ran
Hat. Juaacn Laeviw. Ed. Independent,New York
after him, caught him, stabbed him, and leaving him
T wr e Awl Imre e year «a
ivroars* axd dealkx n«
R*t . Eownan Baraar,Ed. Examiner,New-Yorh.
nipotence
?"
half
dead,
went
off
with
the
gold.
That
night
the
Inences, that be has made some experiments upon frogs
reward awaits you. There is rest for the weary at
*ep« by meli.
Key D. W. Oaoaa, Agent Am. Bible Union. New-YorkSometimes, Messrs. Editors, we are reproached with endoeed in plaster of Paris, to test their assarted ten- dian’s brother murdered the Mexican, and stole the
CUTLERY.
ay meat Is delayed far a period ef
U«» O. it. A Briaataa,Battarnata. S. T.
the end of fee journey."
fee diversities of opinion that exist between theolonugget. He lost it in a drunken spree. It was
Haa removed from N x git Pearl streetfe
AAp
Rav. Da. Laoaaao, Exeter. X. H.
Wife such like commands, exhortations, and oonao- gians with respect to the various doctrines in the Word acity of life when shat oat trom the air. He has found piciced np by a white man, who went and locked it u
Ho. SS0 •EEEXWICH TEX XT, hoeweethem alive after having been so enclosed for a period of
Br.ND FOB A PAMPHLET
lations, fee track came to a dead stand, and stopped of God. But, assuredly, our sensitiveness to such re
eleven years. Of several enveloped in plaster nearly in an iron safe at Sacramento. The safe was robbed,
Wnrrea aad Chamber* st.. MEW-YOEE,
107B-iat
opposite where we were sitting. Toe wan and jaded | p roach need not be vary acute, nor oar apprehensions fifteen years since, he has two left which he desires The nugget was next seen at a gaming-table,and
he offers a weO-eaeortadstock of Hardware, on fs to reft Is
bought by a jeweller. Tne jeweller pat it in his shop
may be opened in the presence of the Academy
company draped .kcmralra.
reform, and
craTTpol
CBAELEB TAB WYCE,
aad for aaU aa aommtasUn. for the Tfoy
window. A thief stole it, and sold it to an assay
f*own wife utter exhaustion-all save the seven or I Sm^-way, upon the very deiinition-of species.
Iroa sad Ball Faetorv, a fhfi sssnrtsneat of CEDES’* PATEfet
— Among the many interesting and wonderful dis- office, whence
came info the pos*eBSton of its pres
HIP aad BOAT IPIK[ES. HOEAB SHOES aad HOLE • HOBS.
m eight who were riding, instead of
rj,^0 ^-,nt Qf unity among men of science upon almost coveries of the present wonderful age, it is announced
im
**-T**ent owner. Tbe sad history of this nugget shows bow
1BM-W
Tbe leader looked > round wife a sort of triumph, as | eTery important point, —
and
tbe
endless diversities that M. Jobard, a French eavant, has discovered a way men prize gold. That nugget was terribly dear, to be
-AH.
FACKBOV.
D E N T I S T R Y,
he stepped upon the platform, though he locked weary among unbelievers and opponents of revealed religion, of suspending animation, and also of bringingthe dead worth two murders and four robberies. And then,
EAL ESTATE AND OOLLEOTTN* AOEWT. HEW -YOU
ought to remind them of the adage that peonle who back to life. He professes to be able to restore a what uncertain property it is! But wisdom cannot be
' afa OwLweted; Mewey --- 1
TUoaeaade
are
dally
speaking
la
praise
el
with his labor at fee crank.
live in glass houses ought to repress their fondness for drowned man alter two days' immersion, and a frezsn stolen. Neither can fire burn it, or water drown it.
W TWKSTT SMCOWD STREET.
“ So much ground traveled over,” said he, with a
OMee, SSTl** Sr sad aef feerae
DR. KATOI'I
subject alter ten years’ “ oblivion. ’ Provided a cul- Locusts -cannot eat it, or blight or mildew barm it.
throwing stones.
af 'she street. Beeideeee. Se. M East Twenty -eaveaU efewt, he
self -satisfied air, 4i which has never got to be traveled
prit's neck be not broken, he can be brought back to Bad times cannot damag* its value, or bad partners
rweea Third aad LexingtonAvewaea.
ttarwaaacm.-J.ha W. Fra a We, M D- Abraham Tm
life after hanging a whole day. “ M. Jobard, says au gamble it away. You may sail round the world, and and wby f Because11 neTer falls to afford Instantaneous relief,
over again — not an inch of it. So much nearer are
The Great Eastern.
feeewh «. Cugew.U, Eee^ Lee new i
Rip. 1
given la Urns. It arts as If by magic, and o»e ieuat oioae will
exchange,
“
with
great
sympathy
for
the
ills
which
not
leave
it
behind.
You
may
be
shipwrecked,
and
we to the glorious city.” And he sank down, too,
offer for ao oeyTTUq, Sew Yerk; 4. «. FeoeraU Be*,
with shall be rendered them as the best retarn we
rlooa you that what we say D Iran It cm talas
Mitaheli. Ea .. White Pialaa.
tleeh is heir to, suggeststhat medioal men abouid im- not lose it. You may be put in prison, and carry it
The
passage
of
the Great Eastern from New -York
with the other*. “Now, my worthy friends and fel. rapp--.
LA DE A PEBA IN,.
l
NO PAREGORIC OR OPIATK
to Milford Haven is stated to be the shortest on record. mediately make themselves acquainted with the secret with you. It U not too rich for a cottage, or too poor
id street
lit West Twenty
low-travelers, take your rest, ’ said he. m Here we
fferlngnef Iftgl-tf
of
say
kind,
aad
therefore
rad#
res
by
removing
the
ea
Tbe building of this great ship has demonstrated a cf tiiis invention, so that the poor and unfortunatemay for a palace. Sickness does not cheapen its worth, or oar child.
stead of by
bill Use. Fur
child, In
instead
bv deadening
deaden lax Its
Ita aeeal
seastbillUea.
For this
thia reason,
HE FORM* D
PSALMS AJTD
will refresh ourselves for new toils and triumphs. En- principle useful to the commercialworld. A ship of be suspended till better times come around, and the
nmends Itaelf as the only reliableprepemtloanow kaowa for
health add to it. Nothing robs it of its value Time*
IN ALL THE YAEIETIBS OF PLAIN AND FABCT EXVB
Cured! !
Iren Tee
Teething.
Dtarrhma,Dysentery,Ortplng la the eweia
thing, Diarrh—a,
durance, endurance is the great virtue. Y ou are the twenty -five thousand tons can be propelled at greater victims of thwarted love may enjoy the forgetlulnesaof and season1^ which alter every thing else, make no Child:
L INO. laeladtag the aew amill etea. far sale at this sSia
Head, aod Orwaa ; al
~ Btomeeii.
h. Wind, Cold la
Acidity ef the
ARRIVAL OF IV DEAN RETEL IV .'SEW-TORR.
iC thebewele.
endurine ones, my faithful friseda,” looking with evi- speed, with a far less proportionot power, thus reduo- a prolongedcatalepsy.
log the
gams, ret
reducing Inflammation, regulating
the!
alteration in this. It keeps
for eoftealng
the rams,
H
la
and
Tt-lieTl ag pain. It has no eqaal — betas aa aaU-apaamodia,
dent oom passion upon hia worn-out companions. “ It icg the cost of transportation, than the present sir?,
ti. Wisdom is better than gold, because it pays bet
Cwc* PrrsasA for the Pint Tine for Ssl* la \srth kmerUx
— An instrument has been invented by
Pouehet,
la til cases of Coavuleioes or other flta
used wll
dent compassion
oQly question now remaining is, Can passengers
THE CHIEF ISOVt TEW THOfSASB
ter. Tbe first question about property and all kinds As you ralue the life aad health of yoar ahlldrao.aad wish to aere
The Indian Betel, er PerarlaaCeea. hae Uag been kaowa. and Is
the
French
microscjpist,
for
concentrating
upon
an
inis an arduous enterprise in which we have
*nd cargo be obtainedsufficientto guarantee a reinufrom tbuea sad and blighting ejaaaantnem which ara certain dalir used by tbe Inhabitants of Peru. Braxd. ea 1 Erandor. as lh.
of business is, “Does it pay ’ “Is it profitable?’ toham
finitely
minute
surface
ail
the
solid
and
normal'y
invisiHALLEY’S
EXTRACTOR.
raaait
from
the
use
of
aareotlce
of
which
other
remedies
for
lapeciallyas it is an up-grade nearly all tbe way, so far neratjng profit ? We think not. If correct m our
eapreme and aalreraal remedy against dlaaeaae of the laaga, eepeble corpusclesfloating in the atmosphere, so as U> al- Does the Bible teach us that it is profitableto seek featUe Coraplalata are eomposAMl. take neae bat DE. EATON'S etaUy Coaaainpttoa. BroncLlUa. Asthma, Metarrhe. aad Cwlda.
Ha*
oalYeraany
euppiantAd
aQ ether Ofatas we have passed over it ; and it may be all the way opinion, the ship is in advance of the age in which we
IMFANTILB
CORDIAL;
this
yoa
can
a*t.T
upon.
It
la
perfecUy
low of their examination by means of the microecope. God? Oh! yes. It distinctlytells us that *• godlina* harmle— . aad cannot Injure the moat delicate infect. Price,IS eta
The aalreraal aad mi raeoiour effect of this plant le not only «xto the glorious Citv, for aught I know. And if we live. Tbe Great Eastern being of five times the tonis profitable unto all things, having promise o: the life
tolled
by
Alexander
»r>u
Uomboldt
la
his
book
oa
Peru,
bat
nl*o
remeats
end
haekag
eppUeetiem
U he«k Chs
He succeedsin concentratingupon a gla«s, and within
Fall dUrwUoae eeeompeay each bottle
that now is, and ot taat which is to come. It eavs
am! Wsatara Hr
Pr. pared only
CHUBCH h DUPOBT.
the'space of two square millimetres, all the particles disimb np
B
.
-•»
.
a
No. 4u9 Bread wny. New York.
in keeping God’s commands there is “ great reward.
rvvr IntrjdQcad ; and ttx
Beport on the XxploraU i of the Am axon Rirer, undertaken by
I do not know what will become of this track ana au
allotted for cargo abouid be ten times greater seminated in a cubic metre of atmosphere. Tne new Yea, wisdom yields a greater profit, a better gain, than
order ef the C. A Gevemi
instrument
will be valuable in facilitatingmicroscopic
Is tvs trax sacrK o* tu aneara In Ml
belonging to it." And be looked down upon it
0f the 9hips mentioned ; and, as the Persia and
DKJULIO
SAMSON
late
of
Lima.
Pern,
haa
made
an
orTanr*analyses ot the air in uoapitals and other localities, gold or silver — better than tne rich Rothschildsget
t to raealY# rrraUrly a hnpply of tha Franh Exaen>-a of that
aaowx
iWoVdoisx, wbxtbar tha ewa
evident suspicion and
Adriatic have sufficient capacity to carry from Europe
plant, whien la now for sal- at hix
where, for hygienic purpose*, a knowledgeof the pu- the great bankers of Europe, who have gold enough to
BoaltKyhnmxa Bioo-l, upon
“ You remember " be continued, “what a tnck it to America a cargo valued at two millions of dollars,
buy
every
thing.
Every
thing
!
Can
it buy tbe par
itrariTUTM roM lcnq ui&zabea an broad wa r,
You reme oe
.... ’ .n thAn.ht ^ u-it follows that the Great Eastern can by the same cal- rity or impurity of the atmosphere is doomed deti cable. don of sin? Can it get you peac* and hapmnese ? Can
’
BUCSS A BS SCALDS
Opp onto tha St. Niehotnx UotsU, Baw-Toik.
played us when we came to what we tJ thought to be ca,fttk)n traMport twenty millions, and with an addialways
pr—
abU
as
with
tha
aam*
—Banda!
alaiuaaU,
^
it
secure
to
you
room
in
heaven?
No;
gold
cannot
— E ght forty-pounder Armstrong guns, manufacars
Isntxr.tly
rr-Mrved
of their H anFalsh, pals, and IsdawWrite ascription ofyoarcaaaax dUUxrtiyax poaxibla. aad ha wlB
a down-grade, and so concluded we might all come up tional ship of like dimensions,have the capacity to do tured at Woolwich,were lately proved at the Royal purenaae these, and these are what you want. When ooirsa,tha TEl'E STANDARD. Analyaatha Mlood afapa— oaaaf
maUo:.. by a Uma-y ap|4lcw- 2 Uon of this mar t, max hss.w.
fan a* from I'uoaumpUae,Urar Complaint, DyspapaU, ScrofalA,ate.
commaniexu to you the aaonner mjat approjviAia to aaa tha fraal and
tha
flesh
Is
renewed
ax If n| by s charm, no hUmkk W
h
ourselves,
while
the
freighting
busicess
from
Europe
to
NewYork.
all
buai
and ride, and repose, and refresh
Arsenal butt, and were fired with double the ordinary Mr. Avtor had acquired his large property, and was and wa find im •r.ry «*.£u«oa aartaln UAcUacSas la tha rod remedy In yoar ladlvldaal coax
sear remain
H
of tha Blood. Sui piy thaaa .laflol-nrl— and yoa ara mods
Persona suffarlnpfrem debilityon J waakB'Waa,will raelre a&der
were going down. You remember that we h*d just Now, the questionpresents itself — first,can a ship of service charge of powder and shot. One of the guns called the richest man in the country, “ I wish,” he rlobal—
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